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I. 0. D.E. FETEIPLFVILLE DEFEATS 
MEETING - KENTVILLE

NOW A PUBLICITY AGENTSCHOOL BOARDSAYS CANADA IS BESTAV0NP0RT BRICK 
WORKS Was Largely Attended and a Great

:Hey League Tennie Metch-iSeore
5 to 3.

Grades 6 and 7 to be Putin Separate 
Rooms and New Teacher EngagedEnter Upon New and Promising Line 

of Production
The Grand Fete under the auspices of 

the Sir Robert Borden Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., which was held at Evangeline Rink 
yesterday afternoon and evening, was a 
huge success and re lected the greatest 
credit upon the ladies who assisted in the 
arrangements. It is safe o say that the 
old rink never presented such an attrac
tive appearance and great credit is due 
the committee which under the leader
ship of Mrs. A. M. Wheaton had charge of 
the decorations generally, as well as to the 
ladies who had charge of the individual 
booths.

■blfville and Kentville played their 
■nd match in the Valley Tennis League 
Hunt ville on Wednesday of last week. 
SiS their previous match Wolfville were 
Brinner^taking five of the eight events.

most interesting event of the after- 
■6 was the men’s singles. Both players 
Ifp an excellent exhibition of first class 
BUb and their volleying, driving and plac- 
(Bras of a very high order. This match 
Ht to three sets and although Neary was 

i time losing 4-1 in the third set, by 
or play and tenacity, he literally 
I the game out of the fire and won. 
ration should also be made of the mix- 
ubles between Miss Chute ind Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker and Mr. Neary.

Ladies * Singles 
1. Walker, Kentville, defeated Miss 
es, Wolfville, 6-1, V-5.

Gent '• Singles
rdon Neary, Kentville, defeated M. 
Isley, Wolfville, 8-6, 4-6, 7-5.

Ladies' Doubles
6. Hill and Miss Sallie Wickwire, 
nlle, defeated Miss Chute and Miss 
itead. Wolfville 3-6, 6-0, 6-2.

Gent '• Doubles 
, Leslie Eaton and Prof. Balcom 
fille, defeated Mr. Thompson and. 
(Eastman, Kentville, 7-5, 6-1.

Mixed Doubles
la Chute and Mr, Chute, Wolfville, 
ftedMrs. Walker and Gordon Neary, 
bille, 6-0, 6-4.
r Leslie Eaton and Miss Keirstead, 
■Ble, defeated Mrs. Hill and Mr. 
fcpson, Kentville, 6-3, 6-3, 
f E. Eaton and Miss Holmes, Wolf» 
| defeated Miss Sallie Wickwire, 
| Q. Leitch, Kentville, 6-0, 6-4. 
fchiven and Miss Coit, Wolfville, de- 
E'Miss B. Wickwire and Mr. Eastman, 
Pile. 6-2, 7-5.

All the members of the School Board 
were present at the regular monthly ipeet- 
ing which was héld on Monday evenihg of a 
this week because of the falling of the ap- 8 
pointed time on Labor day.

The chairman reported that a supply of 
“dustbane ” for use in the various depart- r 
ments had been abtained. I

Principal Silver was present and report- * 
ed briefly on the attendance of pupils in i 
the different departments. At the High i 
School at present there are 72 on the re- t 
gister. In Grades 6 and 7 an overcrowd- i 
ed condition was reported and it was de- J 
elded that in view of this that these 
two grades be divided and that a new 
teacher be engaged for Grade 6. < 
In order to provide accommodation for 
this addition it was decided to fit up the ; 
middle room on the second floor of the old | 
building. This is to be provided with tab
les and chairs and will.be occupied tiy Mies 
Power with Grade 7. The chairman with 1 
the secretary and Principal Silver were ap
pointed a committee to make the neces
sary arrangements and secure the servi
ces of a competent teacher.

Some discussion took place regarding 
the attendance of children under the age 
of five years and it was resolved that the 
Board adeept no children for the public 
school under five years of age.

The following bills were read and order
ed paid:

Governors of Acadia University..$76.08 
J. E. Hales & Co., Limited...
A communication from ^he V.O. N. was V 

read and Coun. Eaton and Mayor Suther- *] 
land were appointed a committee to look 
into the matter and report. “

It was reported that an offer of $8.00 
had been receiv. d for one of the stoves hi 
the old building no longer required and it 

decided t' rt the offer he accepted.

The clay working establishment of L. E. 
Shaw Ltd., at Avonport, has been mak- 

\ ing a number of changes in their plant dur
ing the past year and taking on new feat
ures which promise to greatly enlarge and 
enhance its importance to the community. 
Due mention of thfise will 
future issue when The Acadian hopes to 
be in a position to make a visit to the 
works.

For the present our purpose is to refer to 
an important arrangement which the man
agement has recently made with the Inter
locking Tile Co„ of Toronto,by which they 
are to undertake the manufacture of their 
product for the Maritime Provineesy 
The inter-locking tile, whichhasbeenmade 
for many years in the United States by the 
Dennison Co., has recently been introduc
ed into Canada and factories for its pro
duction have already been established in 
the Upper and Western Provinces.

As a building material the inter-lock
ing tile has been found far superior to the 
old brick, is more easily laid and fur
nishes a far superior wall. Last winter it 
was brought to the attention of Mr. Shaw 
and he at once entered into negotiations 
which have just been completed by which 
the Avonport plant will control the sup
ply of these tiles for the Maritime Prov
inces, paying a royalty to the owbers. It 
is the purpose of L. E. Shaw Ltd. to begin 
the manufacture of the inter-locking tile 
as soon as the necessary dies can be secur
ed, and next season they will expect to do 

targe business and employ an additional 
number of men.,

The inter-locking tile is a large hollow 
brick about seven times the sizeot an ordin
ary brick, and with it walls eight, twelve 
or sixteen inches in thickness may be 
structed. These walls have thé -advan
tage of an air space and a broken morter 
line which makes them less liable to froet 
or fire, and more desirable in every 

1 f desired they may be veneered with

be made in a
j

All these latter gave 
such evidence of orginality and artistic 
skill and were so attractive in appearance 
as to defy adequate description. Flags 
and bunting, green foliage, beauti
ful plants and cut flowers abounded every
where and the whole scene presented a 
view of fairy land that would be very dif
ficult to excell.

Special mention might be made of the ice 
cream and candy booths, which occupied 
a central place in the building. Other 
beautiful booths had tempting displays 
of fancy work, aprons, cut flowers and 
potted plants, home cooking, canned goods 
samples and novelties, soft drinks, etc., 
and the “white elephant" with its variety 

^ of articles of every discription.
The formal opening of Acadia Colleg- Those who wished might have their 

iate & Business Academy took place in fortunes told, or their portraits painted, or 
the Chapel Room in Rhodes Hall on Fri- try their skill at the shooting gallery, 
day morning, Sept. 8th. The attendance while wonderful sideshows abounded and 
was the largest in recent years for the were generously patronized. For the child- 
opening day of the term. Among the en there was the fish pond, the human 
visitors present who.made addresses were: pin cushions, and the pony ride, each of 
Rev. Col. J. H. MacDonald, D.D., C.B.E., which proved a sourse of delight to the 
Capt. A. H. Chute, Bermuda; Rev. A. J. young folk.
Prosser, Canard; Rev. E .S. Mason,M.A.; The Fete was well patronized espec-
Dr.W.H. Thompson, of Acadia University, ially in the evening when a fine program of 
The addresses given by these gentlemen music was furnished by the Kent- 
were admirably suited to the occasion, ville band and greatly enjoyed. The bril- 

The Academy Residence accommodates fi^ntly lighted and handsomely decorated 
the staff of teachers and approximately building presented a gay scene and 
80 students. This building is fully occu- everybody was pleased, 
pied and a large number of day pupils Next week The Acadian will give other 
have also been registered. A Lower School details impossible for us to secure with the 
department has been opened for younger limited space and time at our disposal, 
boys. Provision has been made for the 
accommodation of additional students in 
an adjoining building.

This Academy was known as Horton 
Collegiate Academy from 1829 to 1910.
In that year the name was changed to

Lj

Walter S. Thompson, who has been with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for sometime, 
has been appointed Publicity Agent of 
that Railway. He is widely known not 
only throughout Canada, but in Great 
Britain, Australia and New Zealand, in all 
of which countries he had wide exper
ience as a newspaper man.

Lord Shaw of Dumfçrlirifc, who, after 
extensive travels in the United States and 
Canada, says:- “In the United States the 
middle west seems tq have been given 
over to the genius of desolation; in Can
ada it seems to have been given over to 
the genius of fruitfulness.”

WOLFVILLE HARBOR IMPROVE
MENTS

ACADIA COLLEGIATE A BUSINESS 
ACADEMY

Work of Dredging to be Begun at Once

The welcome news has been receiv
ed that the work çf improving Wolfville *s 
harbor is to be b 
pleted as soon as 
MacKinlay, of Mount Denson, who has 
been awarded the contract, has associat
ed with him Mr. W. C. B. Harris, of this 
place, and it is reported that the sum of 
$12,000 is to be expended. Some of the 
equipment necessary for the undertaking 
is already on the ground and jf good 
weather conditions prevail the work, it is 
said, will be completed before the winter.

This is a project which the The Acad
ian has advocated in season and out and 
we are glad to be able to announce 
tSat it now bids fair to receive the 
attention which it deserves, 
work is properly done the amount to be 
expended should make a very great 
intfjrovement in our shipping facilities and 
be of immense advantage tç the port and 
surrounding districts. The- Acadian will 
keep its readers posted as the work pro
ceeds. r .... ** ' ‘4 ■ •''-•'-•a

n at once and com-
sible. Mr. William

..1.68

a

was
rA CRYING NEED

is an ambulance. V 
boast of our Hospital, and rightly so, b 
should we not(without boasting) pojM 

conveyance, whereby our suff|ri 
citizens could be carried to and froth th 
homes, and the trains, without .bejug * 

to the elements and tl « 
eyes of the public. Surely if thereitfirtj 
in ones life when privacy Is desired, R ih 
when one is suffering. A victim of a re
cent painful accident said, “The worst 
part of the whole thing was being driv 
en through the public street without ade 
quate covering \ It is a painful and pa
thetic sight to see a suffering person car
ried in an open conveyance through the 
street, with their faces exposed to the gaze 
of the public. It is neither humane 

Christian, tliat it should be so. 
When so much is being done for the bene
fit and comfort of the needy in our town, 
let us hot forget those who suffer in this 
way, when with a ljttle extra effort they 
could be made so much more comfort

îVALLEY TENNIS LEAGUE
Away.

any brick and may be plastered on the in
side without any other preparation.

The Acadian congratulates L. E. Shaw 
Ltd. on their enterprise and wishes them 
abqdant success in their new undertaking.

In our town tinal match in the Valley Tennis 
i was played at Kentville last Sat- 
tyhen Windsor i defeated Kentville 
score of eight events to three. Wolf
ed Windsor are tied for first place 
league and 1 the standing of the

If the

PORT WILLIAMS
a

A most interesting meeting was held 
in the Christian church on Friday 
week when ...«• e$ wiwirs.

|Jjj£l____________

j and Professional Schools, arid are Riven 
thorough training in Business. 
Academy is patronized by students of all 
denominations throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. This year a number of stu
dents are also enrolled from the United 
States and Newfoundland. This is the 
ninety-fourth ydar of this institution. The. 
present Principal, Dr. W. L. Archibald, 
succeeded Mr. E. W. Robinson (now M. 
P. for Kings County) in 1910.

CANARD NOTES
villeMr. and Mrs J. E. MacGowan and 

their sons, Earle and Donald, of Lower 
Canard, left home on Saturday last and 
motored to Chester and other points on the 
South Shore, arriving Home on Monday 
evening by the way of Windsor. .After so 
much rain, they found the roads in bad 
condition for motoring.

On Wednesday evening of last week Mrs. 
Fred Eaton gave' a "Com Boil"- in honor 
of Miss Evelyn Eaton, who leaves for 
India on Friday, September 15th. She 
was presented with a handsome gold wrist 
watch from the young people of 
the street. And on Friday evening a 
Missionary Concert was given in the Upper 
Canard Baptist church. A very pleasing 
program was rendered,1 then Miss Eaton 
waipresented with a chedt of one hundred 
dollars, from the church,V Also a ring 
from the Missionary Ald^aciety. Mies 
Eaton will be greatly missed in Canard 
but we all wish her joy and happiness in 
her noble work.

Miss Margaret Burbidge, of Lower 
Canard, left on Monday for Mount Alli
son Ladles College.

The Lower Canard school has opened 
for the year.
O'Brien, of North’s Corner, Canning; 
and Miss Wood, of Woodville.

Mr. L. Eaton anti son, Eben, left for 
their home in Milton, Mass., on Tuesday, 
September 12th.

Mias Lsah Borden 
left for Mount Allison on Saturday, 
SeptAth. Mies Borden plane on teach
ing tHerefcnother year.

rive fields of work, ill#!
fine Stereoptican Views her lecture. Their 
work embraces many hospitals and schools 
of which the views were exceptionally 
good. At the close Mrs. Freeman, of Hali
fax, spoke a few words of appreciation 
which voiced the sentiment of the whole 
audience.

Mrs. (Capt) Faulkner has had as her 
guests her sister, Mrs. Iverson, of Brook
lyn, N.Y., and her friend Miss Hamilton, 
of Halifax.

Mr. Weston Weaver and son, of Bristol,
R. I. have been visiting his brother Mr. 
Jred Weaver.

Mrs. M. K. McKinnon is slowly, 
recovering from the effect of the auto acci
dent on Labor Day.when thecarplunged 
in the ditch on the Dyke Road turning over 
It was a wonderful escape for both Mr. 
McKinnon and wife.

The same day Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Murphy, with a friend who was visiting 
them, were thrown from th|jr carriage, by 
the horse becoming frightened on the 
Iron Bridge and narrowly escaped ser
ious injury.

Mrs. Messenger arrived from Van
couver last week to spend the winter 
with her friend, Mrs. M. K. Ells.

Miss Gladys Newcombe is teaching in 
Wolfville. She has also taken the posi
tion of organist at the Baptist church for 
the winter. Prof. Jones, of the Seminary 
staff, will be the new chorister.

Lucy Cogswell has entered Acadia 
Seminary, in the Junior year of Musical 
Cour*.

Mary Vaughan has entered Mount 
Allison Ladies Seminary for accurst in 
Domestic- Science.

Edith Hanson, Dorothy McKinnon, and 
Mason Cogswell are attending the Wolf- 
ville High School.

Mi* Jean Murphy is spending her 
vacation with htr parents here.

Misses Laura Hanson and Irene Gates 
returned Saturday after a delightful trip 
to Toronto where they took in - the ' 
National Exhibition.

Mr. Lawrence Eaton and bride, of Brock
ton, Mess., spent Sunday the guests of 
his cousin, Mrs. G. H. Gates.

Messrs. Harold Chipman and Roy 
Faulkner have entered Acadia Academy 
for their Senior year.

Curtis Newcombe has entered the 
Kentville Academy to take hisgradeXII

Windsor . 
Kentville

DEATH OF MISS ROWENA CHIPMAN The -0 4
ThefuneralofthelateMissRowenaChip- 

man, formerly of Greenwich, took place 
at WolfvilleDn Monday last. Miss Chip- 
man had been a resident of th# Old Lad
ies' Home, Halifax, forsomeyearsand pass
ed away after a prolonged illness on the 
night of tile 16th September, aged 82 
years.

Miss Chipman was a lady of retiring 
dispo itlon and much beloved by all who 
knew her. She was a sist r of ' the 
late Mr. X. Z. Chipman. former 
treasurer of Acadia College, Her only sur
viving relatives live at a great tils- 
tance from Wolfville, inçluding three 
nieces, Mrs. W. V. Higgins, India; Mrs. 
Edgar Higgins and Miss Minnie Chipman, 
of Honolulu. Appropriate services were 
held in Halifax and the interment too* 
place upon the arrival of the morning 
train at Wolfville. The pall-bearers were 
Rev.J.H. Bares, Messrs. Edson Graham, 
Harding Bishop', F. W. Barteaux. Rev. 
Dr. MacDonald conducted the service.

GASPEREAU ITEMS

Mrs. Philip Payzant, of Falmouth, 
■ix-.nt the week-end with Mrs. Peter 
Gerjridge.

Mr. and Mrs Emery Coldwell, with 
and Mrs. D. A,. Westcott, motored 
to Hantsport on Sunday last and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. William Cruik-
shank.

Mr. Parry Davison, of Wakefield, Mass, 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs J. D. Martin.

The Women’s Institute meets with Mrs 
Margaret Davison at Kentville on Thurs
day afternobn, Sept. 21.

Misa Vera Duncanson and Mr. Earl 
Sawler spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Holt, Canard.

Many friends will be pleased to learn 
Mr. Bruce Coldwell wa« succesaful in the 
Provincial Examinations obtaining his 
"C" certificate. Also Miss Marion Cold- 
well and Mr. Llewllyn Schofield their 
“D1’ certificate.

Uni

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY

Acadia Seminary opened on Friday 
last with an enrollment of 100 resident pu
pils and more are expected before 
the end of the month. There is also a large 
number of day pupils who find the 
courses in Art, Music and Expression in-

able.
And also may the day soon come when 

our railway trains will have suitable com
partments for the suffering in body and in 
mind. That one may not have tefbe shov
ed into a baggage car like A much mer 
chandise, and that the sick in mind may 
not have to travel exposed to the public. 
In many cases to the distress of those 
who are forced to endure it, and to the 
discomfort Of those who are caring for the

W.I,

creasingly popular.
Some changes are noticed in the person

nel of the teaching staff. Mr. Carl Farns
worth assumes the charge of the Conser
vatory. With him are associated the fol
lowing teachers: Miss Lillian E. Wood, 

Gifford,Pianoforte; Miss Natha ie 
Voice; Miss Ruth L. White,Violin. Mr.W. 
A. Jones, who has spent the summer 
in Wales and England, studying new 
methods for application to the work of his 
department has returned to resume his 
work In the Voice Department. Miss 
Evelyn Cogswell and Misa Pearl Griffith 
have charge of the Department of Expres
sion and Physical Education.

Mr. Lewis E, Smith, assisted by Miss 
Annie Ricker, are again at work in the 
Art Department. Miss Eugenie Gascard 
who has been granted six months leave 
of absence, is spending her well earned 
vacation in England, Ranee and Switser- 
land. In her absence Miss Helen Starr is 
taking her place.

sick.

A UNION PRAYER MEETING • Rev. G. W. Miller addressed the Acadia 
Academy Bible class on Sunday morn
ing, Sept. 10th, and Rev. Dr. A.T. Kemp 
ton, of Cambridge, Maaa., gave an address 
to the Academy Y.M.C.A. on Sept. 13th. 
Both were much appreciated. —

The teachers are Mrs.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

THE MILLINERY OPENING AT MISS 
SAXTONS ON THURSDAY. SEPTEM
BER. TWENTY-FIRST, AND FOL
LOWING DAYS.

The Presbyterian-fylethodiat union play
er meetings, which were held during the 
first month of the summer arrangement 
In the Presbyterian church, will be held 
for the remainder of the term in the school 
room of the Methddist church. The meet
ing on Wednesday evening was presided 
over by a long-ago leading worker in 
the church, Mr. J. W. Caldwell, of Ot
tawa, Who left Wolfville twenty-three 
years ago. Mr. Caldwell took as his eub- 
jeet "First things", and gave a helpful 
address based on selections of scripture 
which be read. The meeting was an inlet- 
esting and profitable one, in the cour* of 
which a number of speakers expressed their 
satisfaction to seeing the leader back to 
Ms old place, and made fitting reference to 
the support which he always gave in the 
old days of his residence here to commun
ity, church and social matters which were 
really worth while. Mr. Caldwell testifi
ed to his pleasure in agpin being back 
to the old home town where he had 
spent so many pleasant years, and in 
the society of so many, with whom lie had 
formerly associated in the Master’s work 
In the intervening years as well as during 
all his life since he dame to Wolfville as a 
youth he feelingly testified • to God’s 
leading ytd kindly care.

, of Lower Canard,

y

BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE.

This famous organisation scored a dis
tinct success in St John, where the papers 
are loudly enthusiastic to their praise. 
The program at arranged for our con
cert will Include several of the popular 
classics which are familiar to us 
the medium of the victrolaa. Thus we 
will hear such numbers as the Liszt 
"Hungarian Rhapsody", the marvellous 
musical expression of the Gypsies; the rel
igious " Ave Maria " by Gounod, so touch
ing to its appeal; a selection from the fam
ous opera "Carmen". For the Symphonic 
masterpiece the orchestra will perform the 
"Surprise Symphony" by th* master, 
Haydn. It Is said that Haydn was naked 
to compose this symphony for English 
royalty; being afraid that they might doze 
off during the slow pert of his i 
pierce he wrote a crashing chord

IW S'i
CLINIC ITEMS

Dental- Clinic Friday. Sept. 22nd, at 
Kentville Academy. We are all very 
careful that the food our children eat is 
clean; it must be washed after being hand
led by the peddler or merchant; we care
fully wash our dishes afvr each 
meal, so that there will be no particles 
of food left on them which, taken into 
the stomach, might make the child sick; 
and then that child at table puts that 
clean food from a clean plate Into a mouth 
so vile and filthy from diseased teeth 
that not one particle of food reaches the 
stomach uncontaminated.

Is it not time that the fathers and 
mothers of our school children adopted 
the slogan, “Care for the Baby Teeth 

Dr. Paul Baker of the Dental

x.iK

X
- m Mrs. Edward Hart, of Berwick, was ’ 

burned so badly on Saturday morning 
as the result of an explosion in light
ing the kitchen fire that she died early 
Saturday evening. Using kerosene was 
the ceuw of explosion.

master-
which

comes as a complete " surprise” to the
listener. The " Angelic Dre*m” by Ruben- Mrs. (Dr) Primrose has rented her bun- 
stein is another number which is * popular galow on Highland avenue to Misa Harry, 
and which the orchestra will render to its V.O. N. who with her mother will occupy 
Inimitable manner. / It during the winter.

"r
A SAD REFRAIN FOR THE YOUNGSTERS

1 ------ Johnson in British 1 Colonial Press-
First''?—
School ' Dental Clinic.M/
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W. C. T. U. Notes land in Boston, thence to Niagara Falls, 
Washington, and Philadelphia. Hospi
tality, including bed and breakfast, will 
be given all overseas delegates in Phil
adelphia. Agnes E. Slack?* Hon. Secre
tary, World’s W’.C.T.U.

PUNCH HUMORIST DELIVERS 
HIMSELF OF PITH SATIRES

CANADIAN DOLLAR AT PAR

The Largest Sale in America I/
New York Herald: "The Canadian dol

lar is at par The importance of this eco
nomic event is evident. By it Canada is 
added to the small list of nationé in* which

*Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
fir$t organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—Foi God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

/
The gentlemen who purvey humor to the 

world through the columns of Punch are 
capable at times ofr making excellent 
speeches also. Consider these excerpts from 
an address delivered to the Bristol Rotary 
Society recently by Mr. Thomas Jay. of 
Punch’s editorial staff:

The Government does not propose to live 
within its income, only within ours. The 
only side of politics I like is the outside. 
During the war we were told we were fight - 
ing for dear life and we’ve got it all right. 
Opinion is that when the meek comt to 
inherit the earth the taxes will be so high 
that they will forego the claim. The only 
difference between death and taxation is 
that death is sometimes painless. Prices in 
shop windows were once an indication of 
value . . now they are an indication 
of nerve.

Prohibition is a great thing if it can 
make a corkscrew lead a straight life. 
America has prohibition, and the Statue 
of Liberty is up for sale. The only thing 
allowed to get tight in America is money. 
Don’t let us talk about business .. itisn't 
respectful to speak of the dead. We owe a 
Jot to America. Edisoq said we used to 
sleep too much. So he invented the gramo
phone.

Golf originated in Scotland, and that 
probably accounts for so many Scotsmen 
escaping to England. Golf is a game in 
which the ball lies well. . . and the player 
badly. Scotsmen are never in danger of 
being overcrowded at home, while there 
is room in England.
Scotsmen with introducing the haggis 
That isn’t a credit ... it’s a debit 
Bagpipes are all right if people would let 
them alone—Montreal Star.

because>

SALADA"H 9
paper currencies serve only as substitute 
or subsidiary money, a list until lately 
confined to the tJJnited States and a very 
few lesser Countries.

The steady rise of the Canadian dollar 
is left unexplained by official trade fig- 
uressÆxports from the United States to 
Canada in the fiscal year 1922 amounted 
to only $308,000,000, it is true, as com
pared with $789,000,000 in 1921, but 
this is offset by a corresponding decline of 
imports from Canada from $529,000,000 
to $308,000,000 . Among the other pos
sible* sources of

HIGH COST OF SCHOOL BOOKS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

(From the Halifax Herald)
Coincident with the opening of the pub

lic schools of the city, which takes place to
morrow, many cômplaints are being made 
with regard to the continued high price 
of text books of aU kinds. Heads of fa r il- 
ies, especially those of the poorer class, fac
ed with the neccessityof providing books 
for their children, say that although there 
has been some reduction in other necessi 
ties, evidently the downward revision does 
not effect the high fcost of education.

In an interview with Dr. A.H. MacKay, 
superintendent of education, The Herald 
was informed that the price list of text 
books as published in the April. 1922 edi
tion of the Journal of Education, would 
remain unchanged for the balance of the 
year. Those prices are the same as were 
in force in 1921 and previous year, when 
conditions were a great deal better than 
at present.

Complaints in this respect are not con
fined to residents of Halifax, but are becom
ing general throughout the province, and 
not only is the continued high price attack
ed, but a prominent member of the legal 
profession, a resident of Sydney, states 
that the text boqks authorized by the Coun
cil of Public Instruction for the province 
of Nova Scotia, are in many cases reprints 
of the Ontario editions, and are identical 
with those in use in the Ontario schools, 
in everything excepting price. At any 
rate, school book prices in that province 
are much more reasonable than here, as 
the following figures will show:

Ontario.

\ -be.
Let us not judge one another any more, 

but judge this rather, that no man put. 
a stumbling block qt an occasion to fall 
in his brother’s way. Rm. 14 : 81. / 

Officers of Wolf ville Union:

*•16.1
Pleases the most exacting tastes. 

Quality — Economy — Purity — Flavor 
* Always Assured.

President—Mrs. J. G. Elder kin.
1st Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mfs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Inadian cash receipts 
must be counted American investment in 
Canadian properties: .

The equalizing of Canadian exchange 
will doubtless affect this country in 
two ways; it will stimulate trade with 
jjur northern neighbor and it wjll add 
materially to our exports of gold, 
rise of the Swiss franc to par some months 
ago caused the mountain republic to be
come a recipient of no little gold. 
Whether or not we may expect a similar 
event in Canada depends on whether 
the movement in progress for many 
months past goes on.”

Conversion of Victory Bonds
■“THE SERVICES'of this Bank are offered free 

*■ of charge to those who wish to arrange the 
conversion of Victory Bonds maturing on Decem
ber 1, 1922, to the new five- or ten-year bonds. 
Application should be made as early as possible, 
but not later than September 30th.

The Manager of any of our Branches will be glad to 
/umish full particulars upon request.

THE

eon.
Labrador Xyork—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies— Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath School»

C. A. Patriquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the last Monday of every month

The

:
:

■Mr.
Amundsen’s North Pole trip won’t 

be like his South Pole trip . There is 
all the difference in the world between 
the two places.\

ROYAL BANK OF CANADASome credit
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION WORLD'S 
CONVENTION Hay - Fever

ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 
You don't need i month's treat* 
ment to prove the worth of

The World’s Convention will be held 
in Philadelphia, in the Academy of Music, 
November 11-16,1922, which will be follow
ed by the National Convention at Atlan
tic City, New Jersey, November 18-23, 
1922. The last International Convention 
was held in London two years ago.

President Harding has been invited to 
welcome and address the foreign dele
gates. About thirtydive countries will be 
represented. According to the last reports 
five delegates- were chosen recently in 

t India, several in South Africa, some of 
the most prominent women of British 
Isles, etc.

Being an event of a lifetime we are do
ing all we can to make it unusually big in 
every respect. We h*tve twenty- five organ
ized departments at work. Specialists will 
address sectional meetings, giving valu- 

^ able help along lines of scientific instruc
tion, child welfare, moral education, Chris
tian citizenship, Americanization, etc., be
sides that which will be derived from the 
general program.

It will be a matter of deep regret and 
disappointment to many that Lady Cecilia 
Roberts will not be present at the World’s 
Convention, her health not being equal 

* to the sea voyage.
Among the illustrious leaders from Eng

land expected is the Right Hon. Leif Jones. 
Mr. Jones is a member of the British 
House of Commons and President of the 
United Kingdom Alliance, and an out
standing champion of the Temperance 
Cause in the British Isles.

Thirty-five countries are expected to 
be represented.

From far-away India we shall have 
the National President, Mrs. Price, Miss 
Mary Campbell and others.

From Australia Mrs. Carvossa, the 
devoted Sectetary of many years faith
ful service will come.

I hope to plan for European ladies a 
short tour in the U.S.A. before the Conven
tion, possibly landing at Montreal, thence 
to Toronto, Niagara Fails, Washington, 
^nd Philadelphia, sailing from New York 
after the Convention for England. Or

He approached her with a look of ten 
demess m his eyes. -‘Darling,” he began 
as he started to encircle her waist with 
his arms—

"Put on your brakes, kiddo, ” she inter 
rupted, "you’re nearing a dangerou

RAZ-MAH !
Cents. RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.

It restores normal breathing,— 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long njghts of quiet sleepr^- 
• 1.00 at your druggist’s, or write for 
free trial to Templetons, To
For Sale by A. V. RAND

4iFirst book reader ...
Second book, reader.
Third book, reader ...
Fourth book, reader.
Geography....... .........
Speller............ ............
Arithmetic..................
Hygiene...#.., .............
Composition grammar..................... 225
Canadian history...
English history... *.
No. 1 drawing book.

63
105

12
58| Keep Minard’s Liniment in the135

75
18

22

The Beauty Spot 
of thfe Kitchen

22
5

Nova Scotia.
Cents In its snehyy jacket 

of white enamel, 
trimmed in burnished 
nickel, the Enterprise 

' Monarch Range is the 
b>stuty spot of a 
woman’s kitchen. A 
glance at it awakens 
her cooking instincts. 
Everything seems so 
easy.

Atlantic reader, No.l.
Atlantic reader, No.2.
Atlantic reader, No.3
Atlantic reader, No.4........... .................. 60
Geography, Calkin’s Junior............ $1.00
Speller, grades 3 to 10
Elementary arithmetic.......................... 65
How to be healthy........
Public school grammar
Public school composition........  ....... 50
Calkin’s brief history of Canada.... 45 
Brief history of England...
Augburg’s drawing book.................... 12

The Ontario price list as above, is tak
en from the pages of a Toronto newspaper. 
Whether these have been reduced in the 
meantime, in line with the decrease in 
the cost of printing, etc., cannot be ascer
tained, but it is understood that so far this 
year, the prices have not been increased.

Page 80, of the Journal of Education 
says: "Instructors and teachers are re
minded that the course of study for com
mon schools encourages an economical 
expenditure for the text books, by provid
ing a system of oral instruction for junior 
classes’’. In view of the figures givèn 
above, which comprise the prices for jun
ior grade text books, in both provinces, 
the economical side of the comparison 
lies wholly in favor of Ontario.

. 30

. 40
50

45

. 65
(rl

-r
.........  25

I

a
And everything Is 
turn of a handle It 
the thermometer 
your pie crusts con 

^ roasts teem with fl

wipe with s da#np cloth cleans It, ■ 
increases or lessens the neat, It burns all fuels, 
tells you juA what le going on In the oven, 
>me out golden brown, crisp end melting; your 
flarvor and goodness. ; |~

See the Enterprise dealer ora In and who has a Monarch in 
her Kitchen, and write us for our /HEEillustrated booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Company, Limited 
SACKVILLE, N.B. M

/

"I/

Newspaper
Advertising

Sold by leading dealers every where'and in Wolfville by 
L. W. SLEEP

W

X
Wolfville Fruit Co’s 

Store
, They Want Thèir

Customers To Use
The Telephone

, is the cheapest and most effective method by which 
the local merchant can reach the buying public. No 
expense or trouble to get the message iptoihe homes 
as there is in the case of circulars. Practically elvery 
family takes The Acadian and Everybody in the 
home reads it.

f

\

v
Phone 1S1 Phone 151

A large manufacturing concern having many distri
buting warehouses' established throughout the /Province 
recently wrote us for lists of Long Distance Telephone 
Rates J>etween the places where these warehouses are 
located and points in the districts served by them.

Better than 
a Catalogue

i

Pickling Time is Here and we have a full supjfly of

Pickling Spices, Onions, 
and Pure Cider Vinegar ,

Leave us your order for

Green Tomatoes, and 
Pickling Cucumbers

- SPECIAL SALE
-----OF------

Sussex Cheese, 26c. per lb.

To issue a catalogue is beyond the power of the ordin
ary merchant but a weekly message in the columns 
of The Acadian is much better, and the mail order 
houses acknowledge that their business is least in the 
district where merchants use the columns of the 
local paper.
,START NOW—The present is the time to prepare 
for the fall campaign. In a few weeks many families 
will be preparing a list of fall and winter require
ments, and the local merchant who is not in the 
family circle by means of advertising is forgotten.
Make yoür Contract at Qnce for the Next Six 

Months at Least

This concern’s object was to use the lists in connec
tion with sales letters to customers and to encourage them 
to telephone their ordres to these warehouses.

Wef were glad to furnish the lists.

That company is one of ,the ever increasing number 
that appreciate how orders telephoned in make prompt 
shipments possible, and prompt shipments, as every busi
ness man knows, form an important element in the found
ing and maintaining of goodwill between manufacturer 
and dealer. ' ' X

v

/
\

f

"Sell by Telephone”
THE ACADIANMaritime Telegraph & Telephone Co., ,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
WOLFVILLE, N. S,WOLFVILLE FRLÏIT CO. LIMITED

V

fej
I f

/

Z

The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

4

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Pickles and Jams.
< /

FANCY BISCUITS

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT

Ripe Tomatoes, Plums, Green Corn, New Potatoes, 
Fed and Green Peppers; Pickling Spices; Pickling Vinegar; 
Fruit Jars; Jelly Jars.

.1
Choice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Ham, and 

Bacon, Chicken and Fowels
I

FRESH FISH EVERY DAY /

e

Phohb 53

FRANK W.BARTEAUX

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH 0

STEEL RANGE

4

i.X
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IF A MAN WERE REALLY AS STRONG 
AS A FLEA HOW HE COULD JUMP

THAT CHEERY MORNING SMILE

Greet each new day with a happy smile 
As you wish the world ‘Good morning” 

Its charm .will those you meet beguile, 
All gloom and darkness scorning. 

For a happy smile on the face at mom 
^ ill make the day feel cheery, 

And the hours will fly as you truly try 
To make. this world less dreary.

Awake from sleep with thankful heart 
4 That a new day is your guerdon; 

GC forth to labor and do your part 
■ To lighten someone’s burden.

To wear a smile on your morning face 
Will make the day seem brighter, 

As forth you fare to perform your share 
To make ‘some trouble brighter.

FAVOURITE RECIPES minutes and add 2 pounds of sugar, 
2 tablespoons salt, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon 
tumeric, 2 tablespoons, mustard mixed 
with a small quantity of water. Boil for tdh 
rmnutes and bottle.

Pickled Onions
Peel, wash and fJut in brine using 2 

cups of salt to 2 qyarts of water. Let 
stand 2 days, pour off brine. Coyer with 
fresh brine and let stand 2 days longer. 
Remove from brine, wash and pack in jars, 
cover with hot vinegar, to «which cloves, 
cinnamon and allspice have been added.

4
Pumpkin Chips

12 pounds pumpkin, 1 pound*"'green 
ginger, 2 lemons, sugar.

Çut the fruit into strips one inch square 
and one eighth inch thick. Prepare ginger 
by paring and slicing thinly and boiling 
one hour in a syrup of equal parts sugar 
and water. Slice lemons as for marmalade.

* Put all in a preserving kettle and let 
stand twenty-four hours, after adding 
an equal weight of sugar. Boil about one 
and one-half hours, or until fruit is trans
parent, and can.

Dominion of Canada 
Victory. Loan Bonds

Weight /or weight, the most powerful 
professional “strong man’’ is a weakling 
compared with many common insects. If 
our legs had the syne relative power 
as those of a flea, for example, wte could 
jump with ease over a church spire three 
hundred feet high.

An ant moving a heavy pebble up a 
little slope of earth i? preforming a feet 
equivalent to that of a man pulling a 
railroad train along the track single hand- 

Ants have frequently drawn 
een hundred times as

9

Maturing 1st December, 1922.

'I’HE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority 
of the Minister of Finance, is prepared to effect, 

without charge, exchange of the above bonds for

5 year 5H% Bonds 
Maturing 1st November, 1927, 

or
10 year 5H% Bonds

Maturing 1st November, 1932.

FULL PARTICULARS are obtainable upon appli
cation to any branch of the Bank of Montreal in 
Canada.

<;d.RULES AS FETTERS OR AS ARMOR
Marmalade

1 orange, 1 grapefruit, 1 lemon.
To one pint of finely sliced fruit add 

three pints of cold water and let stand 
over night. Cover seeds and white fibre 
with water in a separate bowl, and strain 
liquid off seeds into orange the next morn
ing. ''Boil fifteen minutes, and again let 
stand over night. The following day 
weigh, and to each pound of fruit add one 
pound of granulated sugar. Stir well and 
boil until a little, well cooled, will jelly.

Pour into jars and when cold cover 
with melted paraffin.

Green Tomato Mince Meat
1 peck green tomatoes, 1 peck apples, 

6 pounds brown sugar, 2 pounds currants, 
21 pounds raisins, 2 teaspoons cloves, 
2 teaspoons allspice. Cook three hours.

ChiH Sauce
18 ripe tomatoes, 2 or 3 red peppers, 

2 tablespoons salt, 1 tablespoon ginger, 
1 tablespoon allspice, 1 tablespoon cloves, 
1 tablespoon mustard, 1 tablespoon cin
namon, 1 tablespoon celery seed, 1 quart 
vinegar, $ cup sugar, 2 onions.

Remove skins from tomatoes and cut 
in pieces. Cat up peppers very finely and 
onions. Add $pice and vinegar and ^oil 
for about two hours, until mixture iyrght 
consistency, being careful it does not 
scorch.

little wagons fouçt 
heavy as theihselves. v 

. Even the weakest beetle can lift five
Do rules act as fetters to the spiHt, or 

are they as an armor for defence or for 
action. Much may be told of a man by 
the Way in which he reacts to rules. To a 
young poet Who‘aspired to “free verse” 
the advice was givet^ that it nfight be as 
well to learn the rules of meter before vio
lating them. In Reynolds’ Discourses we 
find this bit of . wise philosophy :

Every opportunity, therefore, should 
be taken to discountenance that false and 
vulgar opinion, that rules are the fetters of 
genius. They are fetters only to men of no 
genuis; as that armor,, -which upon strong 
is an ornament of defense, upon the weak 
and mishappen becomes a load and cripples 
the body which it was made to protect.

So much reaction against rules and 
against the precepts of wisdom and exper
ience seen today, that it might be well 
to examine the reasons that underlie them. 
It is not frequently enough pointed out 
that rules and commandments are not

times its own weight. The rover beetle 
has drawn a carf forty-five times its 
own weight, and has lifted eighteen hun
dred times its weight in escaping from 
beneath the cover of a tin can.

An ant, caught up by its hind legs 
with pincers, has been known to lift 
a small lead ball, into which it has bitten 
with its mandibles high into the air. 
As the ball weighed eight hundred times 
as much as the ant, a man with strength 
in|proportion could lift forty tons.

So face each day with a sunny smile, 
The day new-botn tq^ greet 

And scatter sunshine alT the while 
On all who chance to meet

you.

you.
Go forth from home with a purpose high 

■ Some woe to be beguiling,
And those who sigh will some good espy 

Because you go forth smiling.
*

Bill Jones marched his wife and twelve 
children intoa shoe store and told the clerk 
t^ fit them up.

The clerk worked hard for almost two 
hours and at last had each of the thir
teen whims satisfied as to the foot com
fort so started to make out a sales slip.

“Oh, I don’t want to buy the shoes,” 
said Bill, “just mark down the sizes of 
each one, I am going to order the shoes 
from that new mail order house at Kalama-

z

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

laid down by the eldèrs to prevent youth 
from having a bad time, but they are the 
result of experience and observation. The 
Ten Commandments are not given to baf
fle youth, btitto prevent the inexper
ienced from having a bad time. Without 
them the young would have to experiment 
and observe for themselves, and would 
have to go through the fire to discover 
that it burned.

Experience and observation show that 
killing, stealing, lying, committing 
adultery, coveting the belongings of 
another tesult in trouble of all kinds, in 
sickness, in remorse and in sorrow. 
Rules are laid down by the wise which, 
if followed, enable the new génération 
to escape much of the troubles the older 
ones have experienced.

As in the case of the person eager to 
violate the rules of poetry, would it not 
be oetter to learn the laws of life and the 
reasons at the basis of them, before start
ing out so flippantly to violate them?

Rules are never the fetters of genius 
nor of the young. They are the armor 
that both protects and enables orie to 
put up a strong defence against the woes 
of life and to conquef in its manifold 
struggles. The strong and successful sold
iers know aiid pratice war. It is the foolish 
mob that rushes blindly bn the machine 
gun nest8v

If youth understands the reason under
lying the Commandments, he will keep 
them. If he sees the reasonrules, he 
will obey them. Unless, of course, he 
is one of the foolish who are always rush
ing headlong toward trouble.

! nrgwrII1ËB il
zoo.

:•“ Fertilizer ! Ferdilizer ! You ’all come 
here, you Ferdilizer, ” called the tiller of a 
rocky ten acres.

“Why for do ,you call/ that chile, 
Ferdilizer? ” asked the new neighbor.

“JYa see wife run out of names so we 
decided to namp him after both of us. 
Ma name is Ferdinand and her name is 
Eliza so we call him Ferdilizer.

»

Green Tomato Sauce
!2 dozen large tomatoes, 1$ dozen ap

ples, \ pound salt, 4 large green sweet 
rs, 1 red pepper, 2 pounds brown 

sugar, 2 ounces mustard, 2 tablespoons 
ground ginger, 2 pints vinegar, 6 large 
onions.

T F/\ is ^Qod tea ’pe

Boil 1$ hours.
Green Tomato Pickle

RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.

Minard’a Liniment Lumberman*» 
Friend.4 quarts green tomatoes, 4 small onions, 

4 green peppers.
Slice the tomatoes and onions, sprinkle 

with i cup of salt and leave over night 
in a crock. The next morning drain off the 
forine. Put in a preserving kettle 1 quart 
of vinegar, 1 level teaspoon each of black 
pepper, mustard seed, celery seed, cloves, 
allspice and cinnamon‘and jj cup of sugar. 

'Bring to the boil and addf the prepared 
toAiatoes, onions,-' and peppers, cook slow
ly for 30 minutes. Fill jars and seal. 
Unripe* Cucumber Pickle (Gherkins)

Wipe four quarts small unripe cucum
bers. Put in a stone jar and add one cup 
of salt dissolved in 2 quarts of boiling 
water, let stand three days. Drain cucùm- 
ber? from brine, bring brine to boilifig 
point, pour over cucumbers, and let stand 
three days; repeat. Drain, wipe cucumbers 
and pour over one gallon boiling water 
in which one tablespoon of alum has been 
dissolved. Let stand six hours, then drain 
from alum water. Cook cucumbers ten 
minutes, a few at a time, in one quart of 
the following- mixture heated to the boil
ing point and boil ten minutes:

1 gallon vinegaf, 4 red peppers, 2 sticks 
cinnamon, 2 tablespoons allspice, 2 table
spoons cloves.

Strain remaining liquor over pickles 
which have been put in a stone jar.
Mustard Pickle» (Winter Salad)
6 or 8 green tomatoes, 1 head cab

bage, 6 large onions, 2 heads celery, 2 red 
peppers (cut fine).

Put in a preserving kettle and nearly 
cover with white wine vinegar. Boil 15

14

HAVE YOUR

Family Wash § Mr Future #done at the Valley Laundry 
and save the bother of having 
.it done at home.

Wet wash or rough dry. 
Ironing done if desired.

. Flat work and Men’s soft 
shirts. All work calltd for 
and delivered.

- J

•TOi j* Yew Boy, For Instance | If your boy or girl could speak now with the wisdom of 
later years, they would ask, above all else, for education, 
training for business,—a real start in life.

Every parent knows that the boy who has training is select
ed for a good position ; and the girl who has the right start 
can make a place for herself in the world, and always be 
sure of independence and happiness.

You want your children to be equipped for the battle of 
life, as others are.

Valley Laundry
F. J. McINNIS, Gaspereau 

Phone connection.\
Ask for Minard’a and take no other.

- X

Make Your Plans Secure
Why not provide, as many parents are now doing, that ‘‘no 
matter what may happen" your boy or girl will have the 
advantage of a good start in life?

In these times they need training and the help you can give 
as never before.

See what the Canada Life can do with the new

Asbestos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 
Basement effects a saving of 15% in Coal Consumption. 
Let me quote you on this^jvork. Fair prices.

Your boy can be interested in his own future.

• ‘
J. R. WAKEHAM \

HEATING AND PLUMBING
McKENNA BLOCK Phone 297

Educational PolicyPlumbing and 
Furnace Work

Hb idea» will be “steadied” by the knowl
edge of your plans for him.Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited It will provide immediately, if you should die, an 

educational fund, to be held in trust at interest for 
your child's training.
This fund cannot be touched by the child until the 
date set by you has been reached.
It will then be paid in eight separate payments, six 
months apart, to cover the four vital years of training.
If you should live, the cash value of the contract, with 
dividends, will be available at any time to carry out 
any of your plans.

Nothing could be more simple—the funds provided—your 
plans made definite and secure—whether you live or die.

You have probably thought this matter over many times. 
Here is a chance to do something—tangible, immediate, 
yet quite easy. ’<

FREIGHT A|ND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur”

FARE $8.00 m
t JOBBING PROMPTLY 

DONE\
SUMMER SERVicp SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p.m.
Return-—Leave Boston daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m. (Daylight Sqying Time). 

;jp| For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E." KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

' \

Hi* “preparation" expenses are provided for'
“ae natter what happen*.”

# I
We Sell and Recommend //

s «
3, :

"U

WoODsCoFFEESJ
Why not find out now what the educational 
policy will do for your child? This will not put 
you under any obligation.

£V
Y) /t

\ z

Canada Lifey zLater on hie training helps to win confidence,
/>•

fi Assurance Company z

/ .te 'V
yz >- y

Insist dn getting Wood's Coffee when ordering, do rçot accept sub
stitutes. Wood's Coffee has been on the market in Wolfville over twenty 
years and is still going strong. , i* .

H. E. WOODMAN, 
Dial. Representative 

Kentville, N. S.

Sole Agent for Wolfville:
■ * -

W. O. PULSIFER,
____ _

PHONE 42 ssr/y*Leading to hla ultimate success, and your 
deep setlefsction.

.... v,-
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THE ACADIAN in the new course of study. NEW COAL SEAM STRUCK W will be sunk and futher development
Miss Rena Cox, who finished the j HANTS COUNTY undertaken.

eighth grade work lastjyear, is not attend- -------— The news of the strike has been received
Published at WotfviUe, N. every Friday by ing school this year, but taking a course Windsor, Sept. 11.—Another seam of with extreme satisfaction in Hants County,

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer* and Publisher* in basketry, etc. along the vocational coal has been struck by the Gore Coal Co., suggesting as it does that the local supply
Members of the Weekly Newspaper Association. Iine- at the Seminary, Wolfville, gome it is announced here today, at a depth of of fuel will no longer be uncertain.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. T6U.S.A down each day for the study period and 398 feet. The company has been operat-  =
and other countries f> SO per year. enjoying the work. ing a six inch drill in a different place HAVE YOUR

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of Miss Annie Pearson, who is taking a from that last reported and today the in- OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office oi any advertising agency year from her school work, is busy with telligence is received that a five foot seam „ .____ „ , . _ ...
lacognixed by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. .the study of her music. has been struck at the depth intimated. Ï

^dvartiaers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for Miss Bessie Fraser, accompanied by The company wilh,not continue boring. Hertric Bander. Prices on

Mmdmg advertisements. New display adverting copy can be accepted one day heraunt Mrs ^ went to Weymouth it is said, and in all -probability shafts apPbcaÜon-

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended tor publication ^gby .9?" ^st Wednesday, to attend 
be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, the -wedding that evening of her cousin

the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the returning home the next day.
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 

tier entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

L NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PRATNERSHIP(Established 1883)

The undersigned hereby give notice 
that the partnership hitherto existing 
under the firm name of Levy & Bennett 
was this day dissolved. All debts and 
accounts due the said' firm are hereafter 
payable to Ralph E. Levyi

RALPH E. LEVY 
GEORGE A. BENNETT

Gaspereau, Sept. 7, 1922.

t

H. E. WILE,
Prospect St. Wolfville, N. S.

Mr. Lawrence Eaton and bride, of 
Brockton, Mass., visited a week at the 
home here of the former's uncle, Mr 
George Fraser, leaving Monday to return 

the generators at one-half the Miss Muriel Williams, Halifax, Who 
price charged for domestic pur- spent the period of school vacation, at tlv 
poses, and the town gives most home of Mrs. Emma Harvey, retumeo 
of the advantage Of the reduc- home to enter school again, 
tion to the customer. ^Wolfville is Miss Piper, our school teacher, spent 
particularly well adapted for the the week-end with friends in Kentvil! 
establishment of many small lines Miss Mildred Spidle, left last Saturda 
of industry and cheap and satis- morning to return to her home in Ma 
factory power would be a great 
inducement for these to locate 
here.

Editorial Notes
The statement recently made by 

The Acadian that Wolfville is 
very inadequately advertised as 
an ideal summering place was 
fully established—if necessary— 
by a conversation which a local 
merchant had recently with a lady 
visitor to our town. The lady, 
who was apparently a somewhat 
extensive traveller, expressed won
der that she had not before heard 
of the beauties of this delight
ful town. It was only by chance 
that she heard fellow travellers 
mentioning Wolfville as a place 
with scenery and decided to make 
us a brief call. So 
she that she decide 
her visit and after spending three 
weeks had determined to remain 
two weeks longer.' WolfviHe she 
declared as one of the most charm
ing places she had seen in all her 
travels and wondered that its 
citizens did not do more to make 
its attractions more widely known.

and her work as stenographer, after a 
three weeks visit at her grandparent1, 
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Forsythe, and other 
near relatives. t

Now that such a large 
proportion of our summer visitors 
travel by automobile and remain 
just so long as they are comfort
able and something is to be seen 
or enjoyed, it will be necessary 
for Wolfville to make some new 
plans for their entertainment in 
view of the changed conditions 
if our town is to continue to be the 
most attractive summering place 
in the valley. This year there has 
been a large influx of visitors and 
these have unanimously expressed 
their delight over what nature has 
provided in this vicinity. We 
must do our part, however, in the 
way of comfortable and not too 
costly hotel accommodation, the 
improvement of our streets and 
roads and the providing of such 
conveniences as they may need. 
The present season furnishes 
abundant evidence that now that 
the world is getting back to nor
mal Wolfville may again enjoy her 
old-time summer activity inter
rupted during the war. Among 
some of the requirements most 
desirable to promote this end The 
Acadian would suggest an aut
omobile park in some convenient 
location where cars may be safe
ly parked, tents pitched and 
visitors furnished with whatever 
they may require at a reasonable 

In many other towns 
in other lands the auto park has 
become a regular institution and 
is widely advertised as an attrac
tion, and motorists on long or short 
oumeys naturally look for it. 

Now is none too soon to be con
sidering this proposition for next 
year.

Mis» Mary Harvey is spending this 
week in Windsor, at the homes of her 
sisters. (

Mrs J. Kaye and daughter Phylis, of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., who were former re
sidents of Wolfville, arrived on Monday 
afternoon and are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
T, A. Pearson, for a time.

Our school pupils are very busy and in
terested in the preparations, for their 
yearly school exhibition, which will be 
held, we understand, at the usual place 
in Port Williams, the 22nd of this month 
We wish for our school the best of success 
this year. ,

Greenwich is very soon to have another 
of those interesting events,namely, a wed 
ding. One or two a year is the average of 
this place, the last few years.

Our farmers are very biisy picking and 
shipping their gravenstein apples, which 
are a good quality this year.

eased was 
to extend

The present season appears to 
be a most favorable one for the 
propagation of insect life, and the 
grasshopper, the house-fly and the 
mosquito have become a burden 
to an unusual degree. This last 
mentioned and most despised is 
exceedingly in evidence in all 
sections, and even Wolfville, the 
favored, has this summer been in
vaded by the disturber of human 
comfort. The continuous rainfall 
which has prevailed throughout 
practically the whole season is no 
doubt responsible to a very 
large degree for the evil. It may be 
well, however, for those in author
ity to make due investigation and 
ascertain if the plague cannot be 
to a degree otherwise accounted 
for. The pond at “the bridge" 
furnishes food for reflection. It 
may bear no relation, whatever, 
to-the abundant crop of mosquitos 
but the The Acadian begs to 
suggest that similar conditions 
elsewhere in bygone days 
said to have produced such

Gambling is 
Poor Business

Pay Your Subscription To-day.

PRIZE LISTS\

------ - FOR THE -------

3 COUNTIES EXHIBITION
will be issued shortly. The most foolish gambler is the one 

who gambles against himself.

Why buy 9 cheap make of Blaud’s 
Pills when you can buy the genuine 
article from us for 25c. per hundred?

Send your application NOW.
T. H. H. F

ANNA

cost.
OR

3
TIER, Secretary
LIS ROYAL

a—.».....:
■j":.

rnm

FOR PICKLINGare
Ask Your Doctor.a re

sult. GREENWICH NOTES

One of the matters discussed at 
the recent meeting of the Com
missioners of Public Utilities 
held here was the cost of 
electric current supplied to mot- 

It was suggested by the 
management of the hydro
electric company that they were 
willing in the case of large motors 
used for industrial purposes to co
operate with the town in mak
ing a substantial reduction in or
der to encourage the use of 
electric power. It would he de
cidedly wise both from the stand
point of the company and the 
town to do all in their power to 
promote the use of electric motors 
during the hours of daylight utv- 
til a sufficient load has been pro
vided to make the service pay. 
Both might very well afford to 
provide a reasonable rate, and the 
town would benefit, to a very large 
degree by the establishment of 
industrial establishments. In 
the/own of Woodstock, N. B. 
current for power is furnished by

The many friends in this place of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Morse, Kentvllle, were very 
sorry to learn of the illness recently of Mrs. 
Morse, but glad to learn she is much better 

Mr. and Mrs. Morse being former 
residents of this place for many years, are 
well remembered with high esteem by all.

Miss Joyce Harvey, who was so success
ful in the twelth grade work also the M. 
P.Q. last year at Kentvllle Academy, it 
now one of the teachers in the Kentvllle 
school, having the seventh grade upon the 
very high recommendation of Principal 
Trask, of the Academy. We feel sure 
Joyce will make a success in the teaching 
profession.

Miss Christine llarVey is taking a Bus
iness Course at Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy, Wolfville. She 
successful with the tenth grade work at 
Kentvllle last year, making a high 
mark. We wish her further good

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

Dry Red Peppers 
Whole Red Peppers 
Pickling Spice 
Root Ginger 
Celery Seed 
Mustard Seed

Whole Black Peppers 
Stick Cinnamon 
Whole Cloves 
Tumerick Powder 
Cayenne Pepperors.

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Cauliflower 
Pickling Onions

Ripe Tomatoes 
Green Tomatoes nnnnnnn nnnranrara

n Women’s Comfortable jjj 
Kid Oxfords □

□Perfect Seal Jars in Pt*., Quarts, and Two Quarts 
Parowax Red and White Rubber Rings

□wae R- E. HARRIS & SONS □pawt-
succt*» □ I □DRESSY AND SERVICEABLE□ □4□ n□ nSchool Days Are Stout 

Shoe D
Q We have received three new lines of these Goodyear EH 
L4 Welt> Medium,heels and toe* at $6.00 and $7.50.

□ n— THE —

Crown Bakery
will be pleased to 
cater to Picknickers 
or Dinner Parties, 
Afternoon Teas, etc., 
by ordering or tele
phoning 206.

ays, n • nn dll 25 w‘" buy one of our Men’s Blue or fc* 
Li «P 1 Khaki Work Shirts, Good Vàlue. HI

■h

thl^ar'hnrj are uhart1..0?1 f£oe* ^ time «’year, but especially so during
the school term, when their shoe* must be dressy and a.atvet stout enough 
to stand the rough usage of play at recess and after S. ^

A* * Special Offering We Will SelL-J 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES AT SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES

□ n□i BDo your Children need School Shoes?
H 8upply thew for a"y of them. A good assortment at 
*—1 reasonable prices.

□s - • We can

B
Boys’ Shoos $2.48 to $4.00 
Girls’ Shoes $2.48 to $4.00

Make Your Selection Today, While the Stock i, Complete

n
I nwmm
m z/ □ 4

Waterbury Co., Ltd. g
THE CASH SHOE STORE

• D. JEFFERSON, PROPRIETOR
, Wolfville

Mon*, and Boy’. Wow, Shoe., Trunk*, etc. 0
□W. J. DUGGAN

G

L □WOLFVILLE □n nan n nnnannnn
f:‘/ «seras®

Kt- irtH-J* «hVBktfWtit- VI•

t I

FIRST SHIPMENT OF

LADIES’ FALL 
MILLINERY

NOW ON DISPLAY

All the new shades in Duvetyns, made up in Hats 
and Tams.

See the great value in Feather Hats, for the early Fall.

New Sweater Yams in good colors, ranging from 20c. 
per one oz. ball.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’* Furnishing*, Boot* 8k Shoe*.

“ Where it pays to deal. ”

Cool
Off!
Come in out of the heat 
and rest up and cool off 
at our soda fou ntairi.

—Cold Drink*
—ice Cream Sodas 
—Sundaes 
—Confectionery

Always cool here—and 
you’re always welcome.

B

“ThePalms”
E. C. H. Young, Prop. 

Phone 238

T” " - :
-i i «

»
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Hot Weather 
Household Helps
Everything Electrical to keep you cool and 

comfortable.
Get our prices on Electric Fans, Vacuum Clean

ers, Irons, Toasters, Stoves, Curling Tongs.
Call in and let us demonstrate the “ROTA- 

PEX" Washer, it will cost you nothing, and will 
show you 
wash-day.
day after trying this washer.

Wiring and Repairs.

Whose Birthday Comes This Month?
^ f Y) X ■ ______________

Æ gifts that last# the way to a happy, comfortable, easy 
You will never need worry about wash-

Fair Prices.are moat appreciated, when 
you buy them at this store.

J. C. MITCHELL
Electrical contracting A supplies. 

Phones 168-3,168-11.
-

w<

.

HAVE
you Corset Troubles?
My services are at your disposal 

represent The World’s Best 
Corset SPIRELLA

C. W. Stackhouse, Phone 101

1
I

i

A Unique Musical Opportunity

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ESEMBLE

THU Remarkable Croup of Players will appear 
In the

Baptist Church, Wolfyille 
Thursday, Sept. 21st.

In the following Interesting Programme!

AUCUSTO VANNINI, DIRECTOR 
Programme

1. Overture "Mignon"
2. (a) Babillage

(b) I3ove> dream aft«* the ball 
(strings only)

3. Fantasie "Fault"
4. Ballet euite “Sylvia”.

(a) valse lente
(b) pizzicato
(c) processional march

Thomas
Gillet

Czibulka

Gounod 
Delibes N

Intermission
6. Overture “William Tell"
6. Reve Angélique ’
7. Andante CantghUe

(Cringe only)
8. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2

Tickets are pieced at the moderate price., at Rand’s

Roeilni
Rubinstein

Tschalkowsky

Lists

GENERAL ADMISSION |1.00 
; . GALLERY—First Two Row. 11.K 
P RESTOFOALLERYIl.il
t
V - » Our expense Is «4B0. but we believe In Wolfvilh’s appreciation 
ol.i good thing.

f
X
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Items Of Local Interest The Acadian Classified Advertisements

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 

minimum charge, 30 cents per week.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 

°f the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract rate» on applies ton.

Mrs. Celia Fitzgerald has rented Mrs. 
Annie Schofield's house at Gasperau, 
■where she will reside.

Go to Graham with your Kodak prob
lems and difficulties. His long .exper
ience in handling cameras and films is at 
your service.

The turning of the cattle on the Grand 
Pre Common Field has been postponed 
from Friday, Sept. 15th, to Monday, 
Sept. 18th. By order of the Committee.

Dr. C.E.A, dfcWitt has recently acquir
ed the desirable Archibald property at 
Deep Brook, comprising three cabins 
with tennis court and bathing beach.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
THE MILLINERY OPENING AT 
MISS SAXTON’S ON THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMER TWENTY-FIRST, AND 
FOL'OWING DAYS.

The committee In charge of the 
paign for the blind in Wolhfille report that 
they have received from the collectors 
over $650. All the money is not yet in and 
when it Is a detailed statement will be 
given.

It is generally recognized that no other 
teas suit the tastes of Maritime Provinces 
people so well as "MORSE'S". These 
teas have body as welles flavour, Which is 
the cqmbination that best suits our Mar
itime people.

Dr. Hutchins, of Middleton, who has re- 
, «ently received an appointment on the 

Theological Faculty of Acadia, has pur
chased the residence of Mrs. Emma Whld- 
■den, Highland Avenue, and will move here 
with his family at an early date.

The Ken-Wo Country Club has secured 
the services ofa professional for a limited 
time beginning Tuesday morning, Scp(. 
19th. All those desirous of his services kind
ly hand their names to secretary, giving 
•date and hour they wish lessons. Lessons 
$1.50 per hour.

Mrs. Laura Haliburton Moore, who 
Is now making her home in Parrsboro 
with her daughter, Mrs. Hamon, was In 
town on Tuesday. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Hamon and little daughter and 
they were on their way from Windsor 
where the former has been a patient for 
some weeks at the Payzant Memorial 
Hospital. While in Wolfville they are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Creighton, Linden Avenue.

The Northard & Lowe warehouse at 
Sheffield Mills station was destroyed by 
fire on Monday morning. Fire was dis
covered at about 9.30 o'clock and is sup
posed to have been caused by a spark 
from the engine of the tnoming train 
whkh passed a short time before. Other 
builjlings were In danger but were laved 
■as plenty of water was available from an 
artesian well near hy. On request help 
was sent 'rom Kentville and Wolfville 
but the danger was passed before its 
arrival.

The new fire-alarm has now been pro
perly installed and made a very satis
factory test last Saturday afternoon. It 
was also heard again on Monday morning 
when the alarm was rung In on account 
of the call for help (rom Sheffield 
Mills. It lias been placed upon a lofty tow
er erected at the rear of the light station 
and Is surmounted by a weather-vane 
which will lie of great convenience to cit
izen». This Is the vane which was former
ly on the steeple of the old Baptist church, 
and will in the future as in the long-ago 
correctly Indicate to Wolfville people 
which way the wine! blows.

ATTENTION, PLEASE!
For the Pickling and Preserving Season we have a com

plete stock of all kinds of Spices, Vegetables, Fruits, Fruit 
Jars, Jelly Tumblers, Jar Rings, Parawax, Etc.

A Baby Clinic will be held at the Par
ish Hall on Thursday, Sept. 21st, at 
3.30 p. m.

Mrs. Robert F. R. Newcombe, Port 
Williams, will be "At Home” to her 
friends on the afternoons of Sept.20th and 
21st, and also on the evening of the 21st.

Mrs. H. S. Thurston will receive (or the 
first time after her marrage at the 
of Mrs.
wood avenue, on Wednesday afternoon, 
Sept 20th, from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Goldwell an
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Evelyn Maude, to Collin E. \0 
of Bays Water, Lunenburg County. Mar
riage to take place at an early date. I

Fruit Trade Commissioner J. Forsyth 
Smith, of the Commercial" Intelligence 
Service of the Dominion Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Liverpool,England, 
who is visiting Nova Scotia for the 
purpose of addressing local fruit growers 
on the subject, of apple market con
ditions in Greatrtlritainand the Continent 
will deliver an address at the Parish 
Hall on Monday evening, Sept. 18th.

Maestro Augusto Vannini, the conduc
tor of the Boston Symphony Ensemble 
has arranged an especially attractive pro
gram for Wolfville; this will Include not 
only a symphonic masterpiece, but that 
wanderful overture from the opera 
"Mignon7, several popular orchestral se- 
ections, as well as light, dainty selections, 
and will end with that masterpiece by the 
Hungarian compoeer, Liszt, the famous 
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody".

CHOICE BACONFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
Swift’s and Davis and Fraaer'a fresh cured. Sliced 

to suit the taste on our Bacon Sheer. x
Butter Parchment, printed ready for 

use, at The Acadian store.
ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 

at The Acadian store.

FOR SALE.—Dinner set, 124 pieces; 
couch; 2 bureaus; commode; Hot-point 
electric iron; aluminum ware. Apply to 
Mrs. Emma Whidden.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.—Residence, 
comer of Summer St. and Linden Ave., 
for sale; and residence (furnished), with 
small orchard, for sale or to let. Garage 
on the premises. For particulars apply to 

E. S. CRAWLEY

FIVE ROSES and ROBIN HOOD Flours in 24 and 98 
lb. Clean Cotton Bags, 
be extra good.

TO LET
We guarantee both these flours toW. L. Archibald, West-

To Let.—Furnished house. Apply to 
Mrs. R. E. Burgess.

Te Let.- -Furnished. An eight-Toomed 
house, modern in every way. Mrs. W. M. 
Black, Main street.

TO RENT.—For winter months, bun
galow on Main street west. Apply to E. C. 
Bishop, Box 305.

To Rent.—Half of double 
house on Main street. Hot water 
heating. Apply to G. H. Ruffee.

FOR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
Co. Building and Office Rooms on second 
floor. Apply to H A. Peck, Manager.

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to Th* 
Acadian.

TO LET.—Furnished rooms. Apply to 
The Acadian.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give • much better impression to your 

ts. Ask The

W. O. PULSIFERd,
cam

PHONE 42and
-Acadian Job De; 
and price».

Bridge score pads, 3 for 
The Acadian «tore.

TALLY CARDS, 30/en 
The Acadian store. /

Good quality pla 
per package, at TH

For Sole—Visiting card envelope» at 
The Acadian «tore.

cent», at

ta a dozen, at

og card», 50 cent» 
Acadian store.

While at the home of Mr. Edward 
Wallace one day this week a representa
tive of The Acadian was shown» num
ber of apples of the Go|den Russet 
iety which were perfectly sound and crisp 
and of good flavor. A similar case where 
apples show such keeping qualities would 
we venture to say, be hard to And.

Owing to the burning out of a trans
former on Main street opposite the pow
er station, the business places were in 
darkness for a time on Tuesday evening. 
The transformer has since been replaced 
by one of double Hie capacity. It is 
generally
transformers are very much overloaded 
and immediate steps should be taken to 
have them corrected, as under the 
present conditions trouble is liable to 
occur at any time.

BREAD!
var-

Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W, O. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

AVONPORT NEWS

Mils Olive Parker left on Saturday last 
for Halifax, where she has accepted a 
position.

Mrs. Geo. Hills and Miss Dolpha Holm
es spent a few days of last week in Kent
ville, guests of Mrs. R. B. Walsh.

Miss Winifred Courtney, who has been 
spending the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. C. A. Holmes, left on Mo,,day 
for her home in Shubenacadie. After 
spending a week at home Miss Courtney 
leaves for Boston to enter a hospital for 
training. Her many friends here wish her 
every success In her chosen profession. Notice is hereby given that the part- 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. F. Huntley are re- nerehip heretofore subsisting between u« 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of the undersigned, as wholesale and retail 
a son, Friday Sept. 8th, 1922 merchant» in the town of Wolfville, under

The followingatudentlhave again resum- the firm name of R. E. Harris & Sons has 
ed their studies at Wolfville High School! this day bRn dlssolvwf by mutual con, 
the Mieses Mildred, Dorothy and Helen sent. Mr. W. C. B. Harris will take 
Cox, Miss Bernice Nieforth and Mise over the wholesale end of the busi 
Klmba Lockhart;

Mr, John Palmeter, of Kentville, lime, cement, etc., with ofice at the 
spent Monday of this week In Avonport head of the wharf, and will conduct busi

ness under the old firm name of R, E. 
Dr. and Mrs, L. O. Fuller and family, Harris & Sons. Mr. J. D. Harris will 

of Shelburne, are guests of Dr. Fuller ’• take over the retail end of the business
and will conduct business at the old firm 

Mrs. James Stewart returned home on stand at the comer of Main Street and 
Sunday after spending a week with her Gaspereau Avenue, under the name of 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Lockhart, Fal- J. D. Harris. All accounts owing to the

said partnership may be paid to either 
Mrs. Geo. Brooks left on Wednesday member thereof. It is requested that all 

for Parrsboro and Port Greville where she these accounts be settled promptly in or
der that a partnersh p settlement

known ithat all our

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rsv. G» W» Miller, M. As, Minister#
To

Kodak OwnersNOTICE! September 17th, 1922 

Morning Service, 11 ». m. We are much interested in your work 
and want to see you get the best possible 
results. To this end we are always ready 
to help you to the extent of our ability, 
giving you the benefit of our twenty-live 
years experience.

Here you difficulties? Ask us.

Soloist-Mrs. J. W. Smith
r#

, Sunday School, 10 a.m.

a
EDSON GRAHAM

ness, such as coal, flour, feed, fertiliser. WOLFVILLE
PHONE 70 - 11

calling on friends.

mother, Mrs. David Fuller.

mouth.

will visit relatives.
Miss Klmba Lockhart, Mrs Bernice be properly adjusted. 

Nieforth and Miss Mildred Cox

may

W. C. B. HARRIS 
J. D. HARRIS »

Dated at Wolfville this 12th day of 
making aggregates of 487, 473 and 460. September A. D. 1922.

were each successful In obtaining their 
"D" at the Provincial examinations,

t

BRIGHTEN THE HOME
With a New Piece of

LINOLEUM or OILCLOTH
We Stock 2 Yard and 4 Yard Width» 

also
CONGOLEUM RUGS 

SHORT ENDS OF LINOLEUM AT HALF PRICE

Woodman and Company
Phone 46-11

1
I. f

A Snap In

Envelopes

$1.00 per box
Good quality, well gummed, business envelopes.. If 

you want a box speak quick.

The Acadian Store

A well trimmed and cared for Lawn 
ll a thing of beauty and a 
aource of pride to the owner.

If you require a new

Lawn Mower
this spring we can supply your 
need. •

We handle the "Norka", full 
ball bearing and plain, the best 
made Lawn Mower In America,

Prices the lowest. Call and In
spect We shall appreciate the 
favor of showing you the "Norka” 
and telling you all about Its good 
qualities.

L. W. SLEEP
At your aervice

The Wolfville Hardware and 
Paint Store

MILLINERY OPENING
Advance sale of Fall and Winter Millinery, Pattern 

Hats, and Novelties. ,
Friday and Saturday, Sept. IS A 16

Mrs. D. C. Clark
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

Coming Events
Notices under this heeding are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cent». 
Contract rates on application.

. -
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' Extoe
BATTEURS

h

' TÈrohave aright 
i* to expect more 

than the oidi* 
nary service- > 
fromanExide 
.Batteiy,;

i 1
t

G. K. COLDWELL -
Located at McLaughlin 

Service Station *
Wolfville, N. S. jt.

p—mmmmmi
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for YOUR Car
THIS WILL' BE -ANOTHER

Studebaker Year«

i

On* of th* five grade* of Imperial 
Polar!tie Motor Oils is exactly suited 
to your car. Use this grade regularly 
and get trouble-free service from

Its the car everybody wants because it is the best.
The unusual popularity of STUDEBAKER CARS is 

attended by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest 
business in its history in 1921.

Notwithstanding the fact that thfc total rwmtifer of all 
automobiles sold (except Ford) was 40 per cent, less than in 
1020, the total aggregate of sales for the Studebaker cars was 
20 per cent, greater than in 1920—and in Canada 64 per cent, 
greater than in 1920.

your
car at the lowest passible cost for 
lubrication. Consult the Chart to 
determine the grade you should be
using.

I

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
.Manufacturera and Marketers at Imperial Folarine 

Molar OUe and Merketeresin Canada 
of Gargoyle Mokilail. QUALITY COUNTS!

5

Cet into the procession and drive a Studebaker in 1922.
agsggo^jlgr,
h-SPM

Full information on application. Let us tell you about 
the Studebaker.m m *

m W. A. REID/

# \ WOIiFVILLE. N. S.
>v , /..I

*
—I I ■-

MBM

» SWMSItllllllllWiii Sll

\
■
/

,____________________;_______

Ih point of number of cars per unit of 
|K>pUlhtion Canada is already far ahead 
of Great Britain, as is evident from the 
fact that with a population less thzfn 25 
per cent of Great Britain's she owns only 
about ten percent less cars. And in point 
of investment in automobiles per capita 
Canada is probably leading the world, for, 
as is generally known automobile prices 
inAhe United States are materially lower 
than in Canada, and those in Great Brit
ain are not sufficiently higher to entail 
a greater per capita investment. 4 '

It is interesting to note that Frànce 
ranks third in importance among automo
bile owning countries with a registration 
of 236,148 vehicles, while Australia is 
fourth with 81,000 machines. Argentina 
ranks fifth with 70,000 cars and trucks. 
Liberia is the least of aHputomobile own
ing countries. It boasts 17 machines-.

CANADA ATTAINS SECONq PLACE 
AMONG MOTOR OWNING 

COUNTRIES

m/ This year will see Canada attain to th# 
position of second biggest of motor,own 
ing countries. In fact it is not at all im - 
probable that at this time Canada has 
attained to that status, for since the be
ginning of the year car purchasers have 
been extremely active as is instanced by 
the increasing registrations in every pros 
ince. At the end of 1921, however, Canada 
stood third among the world's automobil 
owning nations. The United States natm 
ally lead with a gross registration of 
10,488,632, cars and trucks, about 83 per 
cent of all the automobiles now in oper 
ation. Great Britain and Ireland ranked 
second with 470,432, cars and trucks, and 
Canada was a close third with 469,310 
machines.

While it is certain that English and 
Scotch car buyers have been active this 
year, this being established by the great 
volume of automobile exports to the United 
Kingdom, as well as by the heavy pro 
duction of cars by home factories, it j# not 
regarded as probable that the purchase 
have been as numerous as those effected 
in the Dominion, and consequently it it 
confidently predicted that by the end of 
of the year Canada will be second onl 
to the United States. There are sever;i 
reasons why the United Kingdom cannot 
expect to hold its lead over the Dominion 
One of these is that there is really let 
need for motor cars, that they*are less, 

of a necessity there than here, for tlx 
older modes of travel are better establish 
ed, and the railway services are immeasm 
ably superior, particularly for local travel 
Another reason is that the .automobil 
prices in the (United Kingdom are yer 
much in excess of the prices maintain»11 
in Canada, usually about twice as high 
A third reason is that the automobile i< 
very much more heavilÿ taxed in Gram 
Britain, and a fourth is that the operann 
cost is about three times as high, the pri< 
of gasoline per gallon, for instance beim 
almost three times as much as in Canari;-
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CAR FOR HIRE
Mae Edwards at the Opera House, Wed. and Thurs., September 20 - 21

- - : «
■

■ •

i
New Car. Careful Driver.

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

Day or IS,arrangement will not only permit haul
ing to continue at a season when other 
work is not pressing and time not par
ticularly valuable, Init will enable 
the farmer to place his products on the 
market during the period when the dif
ficulty in getting them to market by ordi
nary methods without freezing has brought 
about favorable price conditions.

JOBS FOR TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Because the original jobs thought of as a 
tractor's work were those of the field heavy 
«les have never become allotted to it as 
much as they might be. There are many 
mechanical priniciples within its make-up 
Hhich may be used to advantage, other 
than to operate the drive and belt wheels 
of the tractor, if we but know how to take 
advantage of and use them. It is the oper
ator who studies out these principles and 
applies them to the work at hand, that 
makes his tractor pay for its winter board 
and encourages its stay as a practical help
er on the farm.

Pulling stumps usually requires a spec
ial mechanical device, but with a tractor 
*d a 20-foot log an-Mwo Chains one am >vt«f thetejs onfe* pl« this operatfom 
pull some very large stumps. This is done is apt to be neglected until trouble occur* 
by using the k* a* a he* ley# and Hav* a draw valve lilted and do not Mg?

lect to use it.

APPLE 
SHIPMENTS

1 ;;|N

/jf
'll* i* ,rCRANKING THE AUTO IS NOW 

A LOST TRICK
».

Frequent sailings from Halifax
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Avoid trouble in the carburetor by 
opening the bottom occasionally and 
drawing off the water or sediment «which 
may have accumulated there. This is 
easily done if a drain valve is provided.

/

Advertise in THE ACADIAN*
the tractor to work back and forth in an 
arc of a circle with the outer end of the
log attached to the draw bar. One of the 
chains connecting the stumps is hooked 
up at each pull, and the stump is gradually 
pulled from its place.

Lifting the hay rack to or from the bol
sters is more than one man's job. unless he 
has a tractor. But by using a long j>air (if 
jhck pole* and a rope, the whvle rack or 
box is swung in the air and lowered to 
the place wanted.

At butchering time the same jack pole 
is used to suspend the hog or beef when 
left to hang for cooling and the tractor i$ 1 
used to lift it.

If difficulty is experienced in starting
the engine on a cold, raw morning, and 
flooding the carbureter does not help, 
try closing the air holes in the air pjpe 
leading to Llie carbureter. This increases 
the vacuum slightly and may be the 
only thing necessary to start the engine.

On account of the almost universal 
use of the starter most of us' have for
gotten how to crank arr engine by hand. 
Use the left hand and keep the thumb on 
the same side of the handle as the fingers. 
In case of a back-fire the handle will spin 
backwards. The left hand is weak and 
the handle flies out of it without doing 
any harm. Using the right hand, with its 
stronger grip the driver's head is likely to 
be Thrown against the radiator, and the 
hand is more apt to be bit by the revolv
ing crank.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S. Service With a Smile

t We try to give the Motorist Real Service in a 

Courteous Way. Come to us with your troubles.

Queen and Premier Gasoline, Mobile and Polar- 
ineOils, Tires, McLaughlin and Ford Parts.I,

/

Lifting a neighbor’s windmill Lower to 
place was but a five minute job with a 
tractor and saved the arranging of a set of 
tackle blocks ae are usually used. To do 
this the jack pole was u&d and a threshing 
machine cable attached direct between 
the tractor and the mill tower.

One way in which the truck can be 
made to contribute to the farm profits is 
by hauling perishable commodities at 
night, during hot weather. The facility 
with which lighting equipment is employ
ed, and the speed of the truck permit 
night operation without hardship and 
insure delivery of products in much better 
condition than if they ' had been exposed

On farms where potatoes, apples, or M yes cm Premie m
similar products are grown in large quanti- fSy Ckee, NeeNby Csndilitn
ties, placed in storage, and put on the mar- YOUR EVES *Kr5ng^y

ket at the proper time during the winter. Keen yeer Eyes Clean, Clear and Hcetlby* 
it will be found entirely possible fo pro- M lia O.i'fcïL
vide a tightly Mit closed body in which ~ *<««.<*it„„

the temperature can be kept above the 
freezing jxânt by means of an exhaust 
heater. It will be found that not only 
does the heavy duty engine of the truck 
supply a greater volume of exhaust gas 
than does a motor car engine, but owing
to the conditions under which it works —x _ __ _ p _ _ f
tbe exhaust gases are hotter. Such an |J# f # JOHNSON

E..J. WESTCOTT
Wolfville, N. S.

At the Berwick Camp 
Meeting

Many a man punctures his tire on 
the road to wealth.

TITAN BATTERIES“Face powder is very dangerous," says 
my friend, Doctor Blizen, “especially if a 
man wear it home on a coat fapel. "

Minard’e Liniment u«e<hby Physic-

— Creamerie wa- - he only Ice Cream asked for, 
Creamerie was the mly Ice Crparn sold.

—For this Ice Cream with its increased percen
tage of butterfat over all other Ice Creams, and its 
rich fruit flavors, is the finest sold.

'/ans. 1 J. F. Calkin
—Try Creamerie Ice Çream Bricks: pint size, 

wrapped in parchment, sold in sanitary wax cartons'. 
Especially easy to handle for picnics. No Waste! 
Write, us. •

Distributor for Nova Scotia

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYUNE
WELDING

(&E4MEI3IE Ice GlEflM
GfioKymooM of 
Fm/t Cream

LA HAVE CREAMERY Co.LJP BwioeswATse 1 Mwouton

CAR FOR HIRE
PHONE 230

PHONE 184. WOLFVILLE
i ,V

MOTORS AND MOTORING A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.

/ v&batK.j a » tlRNVswawiiimatiami

/
c.
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HARVESTING THE POTATO CROP VALUE OF COLLEGE EDUCATION

(Experimen tal Farms Note)
The potato harvest season extends the wages for manual work so that they 

from the middle of September to the mid- approach, or meet, or even pass the com- 
dle of October. Usually at about this time pensation paid for mental work is pic- 
we have settled dry weather, and it is of turesquely illustrated by the case of a 
prime importance that weather conditions geologist in the U.S. Geological Survey,

I be satisfactory—heavy, damp weather who, needing to have his house painted,
I and digging while the soil is sticky from found after close calculation that it would 

recent rains, hinder all operations connect- pay him to take absent leave without pay 
ed with harvesting potatoes, a_nd finally from his government work ajnd do the paint- 
endanger the keeping qualities of the ing himself. He did so, and the saving ef- 
potato after it has beeif placed in storage, fected by using his own time instead of a 

pigging methods vary according to uqipn painter’s time amounted to the 
the acreage, type of soil and locality. The cost of She paint. Another example is 
digging machine drawn by horses and that of a geologist who was recently di- 
used by growers with a considerable acre- reeling drilling operation of national im- 

\ age, or owned co-operatively by a number portance, whose salary, however, was 
;Of smaller growers, seems to be the quick- less than that of the workman who oper- 
est and rqdst efficient method of harvest- ated the drill. Both of these geqlogïsts 
ing. The chief disadvantage is that pota- had had not only college educations but 
toes may be bruised more or less and long experience in the field, 
partially to prevent this. it is recommend- However, the fact remains that at a 
ed that the machine be set so that plenty period when the average college graduate 
of soil will be elevated along with the pota- cannot secure as high a wage as the aver- 
toes. It has also been recommended that age mechanic, the colleges are crowded as 
the shjflkers be removed when working in never before. According to the Engineer- 
sandy or very light soil, as it.is claimed ing and Mining Journal Press of New 
that equally good work can be accomp- York, the secret is after all, in the wider 
lished and the danger of bruising is elim- opportunities afforded by learning, where

by higher salaries are available to men of 
Another and less expensive outfit is initiative and special ability than are 

the double mould-board plough, with a accessible to either the average manual 
distributor on the rear. This machine is or mental worker; or, if the worst come 
used quite extensively in the heavier clay to worst in the greater happiness, oppor- 
soils of Ontario, as the land is rather tunity for sounder philosophy, and larger 
heavy for the easy operation of the dig- scope of interests which come with men- 
ging machine mentioned above. The double tal ekercise and development, 
mould-board plough works very well on 
lighter soils as well. For the small grower 
it is the cheapest outfit and can be uwd 
for drilling for mangels, turnips, etc. The 
least efficient and most laborious method 
of digging is by ploughing out with an 
ordinary plough followed by pickers and 
these followed by harrows, etc.

Potatoes should be picked and graded 
at the same time, that is, careful pickers 
will automatically discard scabby, rotten, 
small and affected potatoes. In this way 
a better keeping and a more saleable sam
ple is secured. The small, sound poatoes 
are sometimes salvaged for use as seed 
the following year, but more often are 
gathered with affected ones and used for 11?., ■ 
feeding live stock. I-5ET 1

The potatoes, whether stored or in- IMBwl 
tended for immediate shipment, should be fc*—J1 
dry and clean; if mud is adhering to thfm , 
they should be spread out in a thin layer 'iŒfiaaaBaa 
on the barn floor and left for several 
days until perfectly dry, so that, 
when handled, the mud and other
accumulation, will drop off Other- At the Yarmouth Y M c A ^ 
wise, if placed in storage, the dampness Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
will undoubtedly develop rot causing 1 found Min.rd’, Liniment most ben- 

continual re-sorting during the winter fic'ial for sunburn, an immeditae relief
for colic and toothache.

<The tendency toward the scaling up ofYj
f \

I
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rpowder fHTBeerV 
known and U3ed 
&I1 over Canada, 
for more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the

use is increasing 
daily because or 
its strength, purity 
and universal 
satisfaction
fbre food i 
good heb.
jpâgic taking* 
rowder insures 
pure food •

?
I

START RIGHT
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good , day. And it mustj 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL1 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.”

insures
Ifh v

inated.

CANADIAN MADE 
1 E WQULWrr COMPANY LIMITEDi TORONTO. OAK ADA.

Strike A Light !
The man who thinks he was a fool 

when he married his wife has a wife who
knows he hasn’t changed.

Every one of Eddy’s Safety Matches does strike 
a light. There are no headless sticks or broken 
pieces in a box of Eddy’s'Safety Matches.
Nor is there any danger of the heads flying 08 
or fizzling out before the wood ignites. Eddy’s 
Safety Matches light when you strike them on 
the box and every box is a good box—all matches, 
safe matches. There is no dangerous after glow.

FAIR SISTERS PUZZLE
PRINCE OF WALES

An amusing inc dent of he 
Prince of Wales’ Canadian tour 
comes to light from a small easte n 
Ontario town at the station of 
which the royal train stopped 
several t mes on its journeys back 
and forth between Toronto and 
O.tawa.

One even ng, wh le engines were 
being changed and car wheels 
tapped, the Pr nee came,on to 
the station platform for a con- 
stitutiona1. The usual crowd of 
on oôke s- was there, and in h s 
usual charming manner the Prince 
held a miniature court on the 
platform, shaking hands with all 
who presented themselves, in
cluding one of the town’s fairest 
belles.

The news o the Prince’s arrival 
was soon heralded about town 

, and the crowd at ihe.tation was 
rapidly augmented, ainongst the 

/ newcomers being the sister of 
the aforementioned belle. She 
got in the line-up for handshaking, 
and, upon reaching the royal vis
itor, was greeted tyy the soft Eng< 
lish voice saying: ‘‘Oh, come, 
now, you’re kidd ng me! I shook 
hands with you once before."

Wh le the g rls were not tw ns, 
yet they looked much alike!, How- 

• ever, the Prince. Had to admit that 
it was he who.was doing the “ k ti
ding ” vyhen the other sister step
ped up and he saw them both to
gether. ' v

Say Eddy's and Get The 
Best Matches Money Can Buy

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
CANADAHULLI

______
*

Made in j 
Canadalor' 
Canadians

■' ^ 5?

;. .y’a
and will further hasten early sprouting, 
which is undesirable.

B55Alfred Stokes,
General Sec'y. 1

Hot heads are a nuisance, of course, 
but a lot of people who keep cool get 
their tempe^ture from their feet. Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop

S
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To Holders of Five Year

51 per cent Canada’s__ * \
Victory Bonds

i

im-GOOD INTEREST AND ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY 1y

■iA liberal rate of interest with absolute 
security is the attractive offer made by 
the Minister of Finance to holders of the 
Canadian Government war loan bonds'- 
maturing .December lv 1922. The 
offer is not made to investors generally, 
but only to the holders of the bonds soon 
to mature/ The bonds to be retired, bear
ing interest at five and one-half per cent., 
•Will 1* exchanged for new bonds heaving 
the same rate of interest. See the ad
vertisement of the Minister of Finance.

1<

1Issued to 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. wye-Mi*

1\ •

1CONVERSION PROPOSALS t m
irpHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offer, to holders 

A of these bonds who desire to continue their 
investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for 
bonds bearing $1 per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five ÿéar bonds, dated 1st November, 
1912, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November. 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry Interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will 
Interest from 1st November, 1922,‘QlVlNQ A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH'S INTEREST to THOSE

THJC CONVERSION

• I
This offer la made to holders of the maturing bonds , 

and is ,not open to other investors. The bonds tb be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as thon which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does-hot apply to the 
new issue.

Holders of the featuring bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chattered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the'corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing folly registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon^before surrendering the bond itself for conversion

The suirendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in folly 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st Novembea 
ot each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered
bond».

SiHomes Wanted!
V

newFor children horn 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society. /■r

X

Extbe
BATTERIE* ce to earn>

s* AVAILING THEMSELVES OF 
PRIVILBOB.

a

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
^HVertedUirider this proposal will be paid off in

W. S. FIELDING,
. Minister of Finance.

Demand s battery that give» 
you laating satisfaction — 
plenty of power and care
free service. Then see that 
you get an Elide.

Ç. K. èoLDWELL
Wolfville, N. S.

cash on
t

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August. 1811.

S. \

J
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. I University ef 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. I Pennsylvania

TeL No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M

f
G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.

Grand Pre, N. S.
OSee in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.
7 to8P. M.

G. C. N0WLAN, LLA
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan

‘The Acadian’ Building, WOLFVILLE

A B. BLAÜVELDT,
(LL. B.)

barrister a solicitor
Realty A Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Rates. 
Fruit Company Bui Ming, WoifvUle 

Phone 172. Boa ISA

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Lamm mm Reel Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284. Boa 21A

E. A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Eng. Inst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Neve 

Scotia Provincial Land Survey*» 
WOLFVILLE. N. *v

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and King» County

DR. T. F. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary Surgeon

WEBSTER ST. KENTVILLS
Phone 10

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lane 
cutting. Harbin Illock (U pa taire) 

Phone 83-13, Houee. 67-13.
Day service, and Tuesday. Thursday and 

Saturday evenly*.

FRED G. HEREIN
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HEREIN BLOCK, - Upstair.

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ» 

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

WHEELWRIGHT and 
CARPENTER

All kind, of Repairing, Window 
Sasnee, Frame», etc. Shop work la 
general.

G. W. BAINES. East Main Sg.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service aa It Affect. Wolf-

ville

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 a m. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p,„J 

No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 
No. 96 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 a.m.

p.m.

COAL!
H>\)RD coal 

. SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

/

•>
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BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE 
GIVES ST. JOHN A TREAT

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Johnson cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their marrage on Friday evening. Sept. 1st. 
A number of their friends took advan-

' CONTRIBUTORS TO CHILD
REN’S AID

Mrs. Sheean, of Boston, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. (Eugene Eaton.

The Misses Taylor, of Germant.,wn, 
Pa., were week end guests of Mrs. R. 
DeW. Archibald.

Rev. H. Y. Corey, recently returned 
from India on furlough, has located 
at Wolfville for the winter.

Mrs. B. O. Davidson entertained at 
afternoon tea last Saturday in honor cf 
her guests, Mrs. Alexander and Miss 
Lamb.

Personal and Social Mr. Jack Wa^erbury, of Halifax, has 
been spending a few weeks in town.

Mrs. A. J. Mason, of Parrsboro, is 
spending a few days in town visiting 
friends.

Lady Townshend was “at home” to a 
number of her lady friends on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Miss Ada Reynolds, of Canning, is 
visiting at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
G. W. Miller.

1
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, of Halifax, is a 

guest at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw and family 
recently returned from their summer 
home at Avonport.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman, of St. 
John, have taken the residence of Mrs. C. 
G. Schurman for the winter months.

Rev. Ralph M. Jones, pastor of the 
Baptist church at El Paso, 111., US., is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. S. Margeson, of 
Berwick.

Mrs. Guest motored to Halifax on Satur
day, returning with Mrs. Patillo, of Bridge- 
water, who is visiting her at her home on 
Westwood avenue.

Mrs. R. DeWolf Archibald and Miss 
Rosamond Archibald recently returned 
from Colonial Arms, Deep Brook, where 
they have been spending the summer.

Mrs. L.F. Blenkhom, of Canning, is 
■visiting in Wolfville at the home of her 
brother, Mr. C. A. Pa triquin. Mr Blenk
hom was also here over the week-end.

Miss Laura Sawyer, who has been visit
ing friends and relatives in town, left on 
Friday last for Watertown, Mass., where 
she is librarian of the Perkins Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bennett, who have 
been spending the summer in Wolfville, 
left on Monday for New York. It is their 
intention to return to Wolfville next 
summer.

Mrs. Avard Cohoon returned recently 
from an extended visit to Montreal and 
Ottawa. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Dodds, of Montreal, and her 
cousin. Miss Kennedy.

Prof. J. Edmund Barss, who bas been 
spending the summer with his parents 
Dr. and Mrs. A. deW. Bares, left on Satur
day last for Windsor, Conn., to resume his 
duties as instructor in the Loomis Insti
tute for boys.

Mrs. E.L. Gould entertained a number 
of lady friends on Saturday evening last 
in honor of her cousin. Miss Marie Bor
den, of Boston, who is visiting in town. 
Auction bridge and other social amuse
ments with dainty refreshments contribut
ed to make up a very pleasant evening 
which was greatly enjoyed by all present.

Mrs. JiE, Kinsman and her daughter, 
Miss Hilda Kinsman, left on Tuesday for 
Boston, where they will spend the winter 
during which the latter will study at the 
New England Conservatory of Music. Mr. 
Kinsman expects to join them about the 
last of the year when he has completed 
certain matters of business demanding 
his personal attention.

Miss Claire Lamb, of Dorchester,Mass., 
who has been spending the summer in 
Wolfville a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs B.O. Davidson, Summer street, left 
to return home on Monday. She was. ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. George 
Alexander, and two little daughters. Helen 
and Dorothy, of West Stoughton, Mass., 
who have been here for a few weeks.

 ̂Mr" and Mre J. wTcS^TToi- 

tawa, are visiting in town, guests at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) D. 
B. Hemmeon, at the Methodist parson
age. They are old residents of Wolfville 
and are gladly given a welcome by former 
acquaintances and friends. Mr. Caldwell 
was many years ago a prominent busi
ness man of this place as a member of the 
dry-goods house of Caldwell & Murray, 
and took a leading part in all the activities 
of the community. For a number of years 
he has filled a responsible position in the 
militia department from which he recently 
retired. Mr, and Mrs. Caldwell expect to 
remain in this vicinity until the end of 
the month and to renew their acquain
tanceship with many of the friends of 
long ago.

(From the St. John Telegraph).
Not in recent years has it been the 

privilege of a St. John audience to listen 
tô so splendid a concert programme as 
was given last night in the Imperial theater 
by the Boston Symphony ensemble, from 
the best orchestra which the continent has 
produced. Upon occasion there have been i a handsome silver flower-dish. Both Mr. 
welcomed stars of great brilliancy in the 
musical world but orchestral concerts have 
not come this way. Last night each of 
the twelve musicians was a master of the 
instrument which he played and the dir
ector, Auguste Vannini, was little short 
of a magician so ably did he wield his slen
der baton. By thunderous applause the 
audience voiced its delighted approval 
and Mr. Vannini when complimented on 
the performance replied neatly “It was 
a good audience “r His Honor Lieut-Gov
ernor Pugsley was the patron of the con
cert and he went behind the scenes to ex
press his personal delight in the pro-

On behalf of the Children ’s Aid Society 
I wish to acknowledge wi* thanks the 
following contributions:
Miss Irene Fitch and girl friends .. $2.50 
Miss Marion Eaton and girl friends .. .00
Mrs. Geo. Churchill............

C. A. Patriquin,
Secy-Treas. Children's Aid Society

tage of the occasion and gathered at their 
home on Gaspereap avenue and tendèred 
their congratulations and best wishes. 
Coun. D. G. Whidden, on behalf of the 
company and in a graceful and appropri
ate address presented Mrs. Johnson with
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I
and Mrs. Johnson made fitting reply 
thanking the visitors for. their remem
brance of their anniversary and giving 
them a hearty welcome to their home. 
The evening was pleasantly spent with 
cards and other social amusements 
after which bountiful refreshments were

k CHANGE IN SCHEDULE ON THE 
YARMOUTH LINEMr. P. M. Bishop, of Sydney, was in 

town last week visiting his mother, Mrs. 
J. C. Bishop.

Rev. Douglas B. Hemmeon left on Tues
day afternoon to spend part of his vaca
tion in Newfoundland..

Rev. G. W. Miller is in attendance at the 
meetings of the Maritime Synod of the 
Presbyterian church at Halifax.

Mrs. D. M. Smith and family, of Truro 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. Smith's 
paren s, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chambers.

- N

Miss Marie Wilson, who has been spend 
ing the summer with her mother, Mrs. C. 
P. Wilson, returned to Boston on Tues- The service on the Yarmouth Line will 

be reduced to four tripe weekly between 
Yarmouth and Boston commencing 
September 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p.m.

< day. served and a very plea sent evening was 
brought to a close.Mrs. C. P. Richmond arrived on Tues

day and is spending a few days in town. 
Her many friends here were very glad to 
see her again.

Mrs. P. M. Fielding and Miss A. Forb
es, of the Windsor Tribune, paid a short 
visit to Wolfvil|p yesterday and made the 
The Acadian a call.

Rev. A.T. Kempton, D.D., Mn.Kemp- 
ton and Mrs S.B. Kempton, of Cambridge 
Mass., are spending a few days at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald.

Dr. Cecil Brady, of Newton, Mass., 
recently motored through from Boston to 
join his wife who has been spending the 
summer here, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Eaton. #

Mrs. H. D. Johnson returned home Mon
day from St John, where her flowers took 
a number of prizes at the exhibition. She 
was accompanied home by her sister, 
Mrs. C. Wilbur Titus, and her two little 
daughters. z

Rev. J. C. Hardy and family returned 
recently from Quebec, where they spent 
the summer with Mr. Hardy’s mother 
Mr. Hardy who is on furlough from India 
will make his head quarters in Wolfville 
where Mrs. Hardy has charge of the Jun
iors of Acadia Seminary.

19th, steamers leaving

Subscribe to The Acadian

gramme.
Only two instruments, the bassoon and 

the trombone, were missing to give the 
full voicing of a perfect symphony, and 
the twelve artists were each leaders in the 
realm of music. The programme was hap
pily admirably chosen, and there was 
something to suit everybody. While the 
first part was rather lighter and more, 
calculated to appeal to the popular taste 
and the finest numbers were given in the 
second half, every number was beauti
fully interpreted and the technique was 
faultless. y

\
IMr. A. R. Brennan, of Summerside, P. 

E. I. and Mr. E. Roy Sayles, of Toronto, 
President and Manager respectively of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Associa
tion, motored through Wolfville yester
day and made the The Acadian a short A Secret of the XI 

Champagne Makers
call.

Capt. Wilfred Lockhart arrived home on 
Tuesday to spend a week with Mrs Lock
hart and family. He is in the employ of the 
Pan-American Petroleum Co. and in com
mand of the steamship William H. Doheny 
12,000 tonnage, sailing U. S., Mexican and 
South American ports.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Porter and daugh
ter Frances and Mr. W. J. Duncanson 
returned on Monday from a delightful 
motor trip to Buffalo, where they visited 
Mrs. Porter’s brother, Mr. Joseph Miner. 
Going they went by way of the White : 
Mountain and returning by the Thous
and Islands, spending some of their va
cation at the Toronto Fair.

In France a large part of the 
cyder that is made is bought by 
the bottlers of champagne. What 
the champagne makers d<j with it 
after they buy it is not ‘officially- 
revealed—but you can guess over 
a glass of

i
f| >

Evangeline 
Apple Cider

CREAM
Heat the Cream to 
be used in making 
tea, but do not let 
it approach a boil. 
Then add it to 
pot of Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe, mol
ten gold, smoking 
hot, full and brac
ing—a cup of ecs
tasy!

hai
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First for thirst because it not only 
quenches and refreshes, it’s whole
some and helps you as no other 
drink does.
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BRIDGETOWN,NS

rannrannnnrannnnnnnnrannnnn □□ nBusy Week At Chase’s□ n□ n□ nAt this time of the year, when the majority of people buy their groceries 
in large quantities, we have tried to prepare a list of special “quantity prices’’ 
that will be appreciated by our customers i—n n%

1 □ nXXX STAR GRANULATED SUGAR 
5 lbs. UPTON’S 1 lb. pkges., (or),
5 lbs. R AKA WAN A Bulk Tea..............

20 lbs. CREAM OF WHEAT..............
20 lbs. GRAHAM FLOUR......................
20 lbs. GOLD DUST CORN MEAL 

5 lbs. HEINTZ SWEET PICKLES .. 
10 lbs. SWIFT’S PURE LARD..........

$7.35 per cwt.n nj n $2.25 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$0.65 
$1.50 
$1.95

CHOICE PICNIC HAMS, weight from 5 to 7 lbs. .-33c. per lb.

n□ n/

n nz
n nn n□ nAssorted Box Containing:

2 bars Gold Soap at 9c. ......................
2 bars P. A G. Naptha at 9c. ____

. 1 bar Ivory .............................................
1 pkg. Pearline......................................

n n.. 18c. 
•„18c.n n10c. 35c.n n9c.n nWOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE 55c.n n

DRY GOODSn nn nFriday and Saturday 
Sept 22-23 During the past week we have been daily opening new Fell toggery, 

and have now displayed i >
Monday and Tuesday 

Sept. 18 - 19
Wednesday Evening, 

Sept. 20 n n□ nThe big problem of life after 
death is masterfully treatedMae Edwards 

Stock Company
COATSAlma Rubens n< nn ninin This year opr buyer had the opportunity of selecting Fall and Winter coats 

from the show-room* at Toronto, so this season we have been fortunate in securing some 
very attractive styles.

Plaid Back Scotch Tweeds are leading this season, prices $21.50 to $38.00,
In Dress Coats practically all are fur trimmed at $25.00 up.
HOMESPUNS. 1922 is Homespun^ear. You will not be disappointed 

In our range.
SWEATERS. New Pull-over and Tuxedo sweaters.

n nwill present
n nEthel Clayton’sFind the Woman The Moth”u n n

new picture □ nandNot only are there startling 
adventures, daring escapes and 
extraordinary complications in 
“Find the Woman", but 
the picture also presents two 
delightful love stories.

n n“Beyond”Thursday Evening, 
Sept 21 n BU“The Flapper’s 

Code”

: n. n=n B' also

B GEORGE A. CHASEalso
Two fascinating plays, not 

pictures

Prices i 50 & 75c., plus Tax. 
Shows begin at 8.15.

nComedy
Port Williams, N. S.

tinnmmnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnB
News Reel n

Show at 7.30. Prices 20-30C.

WÊÊSÊÊÊ Show af 7.30. Prices 20-30c
—■ ■ I E8■
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OPERA HOUSE, 2 DAYS, STARTING 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20th

Mae Edwards Players
With Mae Edwards and Jack Warner Corbin in leading 

roles

Opening Play Wednesday Night

“THE MOTH” %
An irresistible 3-Act Comedy. One you’ll Like.

Thursday Night

“The Flapper’s Code”
Change of Vaudeville Each Night

— OUR VAUDEVILLE —
Malcolm Murray, direct from songland; Miss Gertie 

Riggson, in novelty hits from Broadway; Chas. T. Smith, 
in banjo and songs; Marie Fischer, the whistling song bird ; 
Tom McCormick, with his saxaphone;- William Walker, 
King of Jazz; Bert Crawford, the nut comedian ; Smith & 
Murray, those two boys full of fun; and the Mae Edwards 
Novelty Orchestra under direction of "Bill Edwards”.

PRICES: 50c. & 75c., Reserved. RUSH 35c.
Plus Tax

Seats now on sale at Box Office
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